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De Committ Members:

Atthed are the propose revisions to Rules 226, 226a, 236, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276,
277, 278 and 279.~:~ -.'
Our subcmmitt has essentily .concluded its work on those Rules. The chages ar ty in

bold ty, and each change from existing language is marked with one or more astensks. The

astensks ar keyed under the Rules to denote the source of the change or in some ca to explai
the change.

Most of the changes have ben unaimously approved by the subcommittee, and are submitt

with the remmendation tht they be approved by the full committ. Each of the changes that
is not identified speificaly below is essentially, "ministena "or "gramatica". Many of the
changes simply have to do with clafying language or removing archaic terminology.

The changes that the subcmmitt believes merit full committee discussion are identified below,
as are the issues which the subcommittee felt should be brought to the full committ's attntion.

1. Rule 226. The laguage at the end of Rule 226 "so help you God" (which is also found
at the end of the oath in Rule 236), has been identified as objectionable by the ACLU
in correspondence to Justice Hecht. That correspondence is attached for your reference.
The subcommitte agrees that this manner should be debate by the full committ.

2. Rule 226a(l)(4). The "meddling" laguage was reinserted bas on discussion at the last
meetig has been place in Rule 226a(1)(4). However, we have altered it, to delete the
laguage and about selecting "fair and imparal jurors who are free from any bia or
prejudice". Whether or not the "fai and imparal" language should stay in is a matter
about which the subcommitt is not unanimous and which should therefore be reslved
by the full committe.

3. In Rule 226a(2)(6), there is great discussion in the subcommitte about the impact of the

Rule as it is now wntten. The send sentence of pargraph 6 provides that "if an
objection to an witness's answer is sustaned, disregard that answer. It is not evidence
and should not be considered." Judge Bnster has pointed out, and severa of us on the



subcmmitte agree, that ths language is significat. Does it absolve a pa who has
objecte from the requirement that that par sek an instrction for the jury to

disregard? What does it do for purpses of determining whether or not there is evdence
in the rerd referable to an appellate point? What doe the language in ths Rule do to

a par's desire from time to time dunng the tral to have the judge instrct the jury to
disregard a parcular answer which is exceptionally offensive? Wil the pares lose the
right to make such a request?

4. Rule 272(2)(d), deang with disjunctive submission, has also been flagged for discssion

by the full committee. As now phrase, the Rule says "the court may submit a question
disjunctively when the evidence shows as a mattr of law that one or the other conditions
or facts inquired about necssay exists". The subcommitt is unanmous that the term
.conditions or facts" should be replace by the term "mattrs". The subcommitt does
not agree about the necsity or impact of the phrase "as a mattr of law". Do we want
this phrase included? Is our intent actually to require that a court decide tht "as a
matter of law" one of the mattrs necessaly exists? Is ths an excessive burden? Is the

languag~,ftecssa orappropnate?

5. Rule 274(2). Luke Soules suggested adding a sentence at the end of this Rule which

reads "A pary objecting to the charge must point out distinctly the mattr complaed
of and the grounds of the complaint by .an objection that identifies the porton of the
chage to which complait is made and is speific enough to inform the tral court to

make a correct ruling on the objection or to support a preumption on appe that the tral
court was informed and chose to overrle the objection". The subcommitt ha vote
not to include this laguage, feeling that Ît is duplicative and problematic.

6. Rule 274, Comment. The comment at the end of Rule 274 is new, and has not yet ben
sen by the committ as a whole. It was requeste at the time of the last full committ
meeting, and has been drate by the subcommittee. It is submitt for discussion.

7. Rule 274. Judge McCown discusse and has drated a comment for possible inclusion
at the end of Rule 274. The subcmmitt has decided that the comment should not be

added. The propose laguage from Judge McCown is as follows: Comment under
Tex. R. Civ. P. 301, a Motion for Directe Verdict is not a prerequisite to a Motion fo
Judgment notwithstading a verdict. 4 R. McDonald, Texas Civil Practice Sec. 26.9
(1992 ed.). Under Fed. R. Civ. P. 50(b), a Motion for Directed Verdict is a preruisite

to a Motion for Judgement notwithstading the verdict. The changes propse here do
not change Texas practice. The Federal rule is not adopted. (Comment recommended
at last committee meeting, and drafted by Judge Scott McCown.)

The subcommitte has essentially concluded its work on the liste Rules. Our next order of
business wil be to underte what we consider to be "par 2" .of our task, which is to address
Rules 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224 and 225, as well as 227, 228, 229, 230,
231, 232, 233, 234 and 235.

The only decision with regard to those Rules which have been made so far is that, with regard



to the conduct of voir dir, the subcommittee bas decided 1W to attmpt to dra Rul which
address the propr proures for Batson chalenges. The Batsn law is evolvig to fat, and
anytg we dra would potentiy be obsolete before a new rule bok could even be pnnte.
The subcmmitt requests that committ members look at thes "pa 2" rules, and ma any
suggestions to us on or before Apnl i st. Ths wil allow us to discuss those changes and to meet
a few times before the May 20-21 full committee meeting.

Th you for your attention to these mattrs.

Bet regards,

1~~
Paula Sweeney

PS/dsa
Enclosure
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RUL 216. REQUET AN FE FOR JUY TRAL

a. Request. No jury tr shal be had in any civil suit, unless a wñttn request for a jury
tr is fied with the clerk of the court a reasonable time before the da set for tr of the cause

eft th æBjury doeket*, but not less than thir days in advance.

b. Jur Fee. Unless otherwse provided by law, a fee of ten doll if in the distrct court
and five dollars if in the county court must be deposited with the clerk of the court within the
tie for makng a written request for a jury tral. The clerk shall promptly enter a notation of
the payment of such fee upon the court's d9Cket sheet.

* Note to Subcommttee: The suggesion for deletion of thi laguge cae from Luke
Soules. Pleae see hi attched suggesion, which I do not completely undersnd.

RUL 217. OATH OF INABILITY"."f' .,
The deposit for a jury fee shall not be required when the par shal with the time for

mag such deposit, fie with the clerk his affidavit to the effect that he is unable to make such
depsit, and that he ca not, by the pledge of property or otherwise, obta the money necssa
for tht purpse; and the court shal then order the clerk to enter the suit on the jury docket.

RULE 218. JUY DOCKET

The clerks of the distrct and county court, shall each kee a docket, styled, "The Jur
Docke, It in which shall be entered in their order the cases in which jur fees have ben paid or
afdavit in lieu thereof has been fied as provided in the two precing rules.

RULE 219. JURY TRAL DAY

The court shal designate the days for tang up the jury docket and the tral of jury
ca. Such order may be revoked or changed in the court's discretion.

RULE 220. WITHRAWIG CAUSE FROM JUY DOCKET

When any par has paid the fee for a jury tr, he shall not be permtt to withdraw
the cause from the jury docket over the objection of the pares adversly intereste. If SO

permtt, the court in its discretion may by an order permit him to withdraw also his jury fee
depsit. Faiure of a pary to appe for tral shal be deemed a waiver by him of the nght to

tr by jur.

RULE 221. CHALLENGE TO TH ARRY

When the jurors summoned have not been selecte by jury commssioners or by drawing
the naes from a jury wheel, any par to a suit which is to be tred by a jury may, before the
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jur is drawn chalenge the ary upon the ground that the officer summoning thejury ha acte
corrptly, and has wilfully summoned jurors known to be prejudice agaist the pa
cbaenging or biase in favor of the adverse par. All such challenges must be in wntig

seng fort distictly the grounds of such chalenge and supported by the affidavit of the pa
or some other credible person. When such challenge is made, the court shal hea evidence and
decide without delay whether or not the challenge shal be sustaned.

RULE 222. WHEN CHALLENGE is SUSTAINED

If the challenge be sustaned, the ary of jurors summoned shal be discharged, and the
court shal order other jurors summoned in their sted, and shall direct that the officer who
summoned the persons so discharged, and on account of whose misconduct the chaenge ha
been sustaed, shall not summon any other jurors in the case.

RULE 223. IURY LIST IN CERTAIN COUNT"'\l' -,
In counties governed as to juries by the laws providing for interchangeable junes, the

naes of the jurors shal be place upon the genera panel in the order in which they are

radomly selecte, and jurors shall be assigned for service from the top thereof, in the order in
which they shall be neeed, and jurors returned to the genera panel afer service in any of such
court shal be enrolled at the bottom of the list in the order of their respetive return; provided,
however, afer such assignment to a parcular court, the tral judge of such court, upon the
demand prior to voir dire examination by any par or attorney in the ca reached for tr in

such court, shal cause the names of all members of such assigned jury pael in such ca to be

plac in a reptacle, shuffled,and drawn, and such names shal be trscribed in the order

drawn on the jury list from which the jury is to be selected to tr such ca. There shal be only
one shuffle and drawing by the tral judge in each case.

RULE 224. PREPARIG JURY LIST

In counties not governed as to juries by the laws providing for interchangeable junes,

when the pares have announce ready for tral the clerk shal write the name of each regula
juror ente of recrd for that week on separte slips of paper, as nea the sae siz and
appece as may be, and shall place the slips in a box and mix them well. The clerk shal
draw from the box, in the presence of the court, the names of twenty-four jurors, if in the
distrct court, or so many as there may be, if there be a less number in the box; and the names
of twelve jurors if in the county court, or so many as there may be, and write the names as

drawn upon two slips of paper and deliver one slip to each pary to the suit or his attorney.

RULE 225. SUMMONIG TALESMAN

When there are not as many as twenty-four names drawn from the box, if in the distrct
court, or as may as twelve, if in the county court, the court shal direct the shenff to summon
such number of qualified persons as the court deems necssa to complete the paneL. The
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names of those thus summoned shal be place in the box and drawn and entered upon the slips
as provided in the precing rules.

Note to Subcommtte: No proposed changes have been made, to my knowledge, to Rule
217 through 225.

RULE 226. OATH TO JUY PAN

Before the pares or their attorneys begin the examination of the jury pael, the jurors
shall be sworn by the court or under its direction as follows: "Do you solemny swea or affi
that you wil give tre answer to al questions *asked you concernng your quafications as a

juror" **so help you God?"

*
**

It is suggesed that these words be deleted.
See attached corr~pondence from the ACLU. The ise about whether or not this
languate should be deleted needs to be debated at the fun commttee.

RULE 226a. INSTRUCTIONS TO JUY PANL AND JUY

The judge shall give the following instructions to the jury panel and to the jury. If the

ca is tred to a six-person jury, the references to ten or eleven jurors in thes instrctions

should be changed to read 
ii 

five. 
ii

PART 1 -JURY PANEL

After the members of the panel have been sworn as provided in Rule 226 and before the
voir dire examtion, the judge shal read *to the jury panel the following instrctions, with
such modifications as the circumstaces of the parcular ca may require, to the jury panel:

*Members of the Jury Panel: Th case tha is now .on trial is v.
. This is a civil lawsuit that wil be tried bef.ore a jury. Y.our dut as

jur.ors will be t.o decide the disputed facts. It is my -' dut øf *as judge t.o see tha the
case is tried in acc.ordae with the rules of law. It is very imp.ortant tha y.ou f.oll.ow carejlly
all instruti.ons tha I give y.ou now and later during the triaL. If y.ou do not .obey these

instruti.ons, it ma bec.ome necessary f.or another jury t.o retry this case with all .of the aten
*resultng waste .of y.our time here and the expense t.o the litigants and the taxayers .of this
c.ount f.or another trial. *Your init instructions are as foll.ows:

1. D.o not mingle il.or talk with the parties, the lawers, the witnsses, Dr any

.other pers.on who might be c.onnected with .or interested in this case, except far casual greetings.
Y.ou may not .even have casual c.onversat.on ab.out things c.ompletely unrelated t.o this lawsuit with
any .of #i *these pe.ople.
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2. Do not accept any favors from these people, an do not give them an favors.
You must avoid even slight favors, such as rides, food, or refreshmnts.

3. Do not discuss this case with anyone, including your spouse. Do not let anyone
discus the case in your pl'esene *hearing. If anyone tries to talk about the case with you or
in your hearing, tell me *or the baüiffimmediately.

4. Th attorns will now have an opportunity to talk with you about the case and

the people involved, and to ask you some questions about your background, exriences,
attu, and opinions. ***In questoning you, they are not meddling in your persolU affairs,

but are trying to select fair and impartl jurors who are free from any bias or prejudice in
this panular case. Listen to the questions and give tru an complete aners. Do not conceal
iriormaton. If you cannot hear or understand the questions, please let me knw.

5. .1f a questio~ is asked of the whole panel **or part of the panel tha requires an

aner from yò'ù, please raise your hand and keep it raised long enough for everyone to ma
a quick note of the peøple *those who responded. *Counsel you may proceed.

PART 2 - JURY

Immediately after the jurors are selecte and have been sworn as provided in Rule 236,
the judge shall give each juror a copy of the following written instrctions and then red them
to the jury:

By your oath, you are now offcials of this court, an active partcipans in the
adnistraton of justice. It is essental to the adinistraton of fair an impartal justice tha
you follw these instrutions:

1. You must contnue to obey the instrutions I gave you earlier. Do not ta about

the case with anyone, and do not have any contact with the partes, atorns, witnsses, or

other interested persons outside the courtroom.

2. Do not even discuss the case among yourselves until you have heard all of the
evidence, the court's charge, the atorns' argumnts, and I have sent you to thejury room to
begin your deliberations.

3. You are the judges of the facts of this case. It is your duty to listen to and
consider carefully the evidence admitted under my rulings, and to ansr the specifc questions
about the facts that I will submit to you in writing. *in the cøun's chtrge. .

4. In iirFÍ'lng at your verdict *answering these questns, you can consider only the

evidence admitted during the trial. Do not ma any investigaton .about the facts of this case.
Do not seek out any informaton contained in documents, books, or records that are not in
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evince. Do not make personal inspections or observations outside the courtroom. Do not let
anone else do any of these things for you. This avoids a trial based upon secret evidence.

5. Th law is determined by the legislature and courts of this state. You are
obligated to follow my instrutions about the law, regardless of whether you think the la is

right or wrong.

6. During the presentation of evidence, the .attorns may mak legal objections. If

an objection to a questions is sustaine, disregard the question, and do not speculate fI

*about why it was asked or what the tzer we *might have been. If an objection to a
witns's anser is sustained, ***disregard that answer. It is not in evidence, and should not
be considered. Do not speculate about or consider for any reason the objections or my rulings
themselves *on them.

I strest'lgain that iOs imperatve that you follow these instrutions, as well as any others

tha I ma la give you *1aer. If you do not obey these instrutions, then it ma become
necessary for another jury to retry this case with all of the llndan *resultng waste of your
time here and the expense to the litigans and the taxpayers of this coun for another trial.
Keep your copy of these inStrutions, an refer to them should any questions arise about the
rules tha govern your conduct during the trial. A violation of any instrution must be reported
to me *07 the bailiff as soon as possible.

PART 3 - COURT'S CHARGE

Th *judge shall give the following written instrutions *to the jury, with such
moifcatons as the circumtanes of the partcular case ma require, .s.'ul.be giVel by the
COIi1' 10 the jury as part of the charge:

1. This case is submitted to you by asking questions about thefacts. Your aners

must be based only upon the evidence, including exhibits, admitted during the trial.

2. In considering the evidence, you are bound to *must follow the law set forth in

this charge, as well as all instructions concerning jurors' conduct that Y8 *1 have be given
*you.

3. You are the sole judges of the credibilty of the witnsses and the weight to be
given their testimony.

4. Do not let bias, prejudice, or sympathy play an part in your deliberations.

5. Do not become a secret witness by tellng other jurors about other incidents,
experiences, or lawsuits. Do not tell other jurors about any special knwledge, informon, or
expertse you may have. You must confne your deliberatons to the evidence presented in 8p
eø *the coUrlroom. This avoids a trial based upon secret evidence.
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6.
issue. J

Do not discuss or considerattomes'lees. ¡Omit when attorns' fees are in

7. Do not discuss or consider whether * any part has insurane *pFØlccts MY pfl1'.

¡Omit when cø~,.er6ge is in iSSNe *insurance is admissible.)

8. This charge includes tl *the legal instructions an definitions tha fI *you

should use necessary /8 tlsist )'ØZI in reaching your verdict. *1/ no definitn is given, the

nonn meaning of words applies. *Do not look up sø .åo not see (Jil any informon in law
books or dictionaries.

9. Every anser required by the charge is important.

10. Do not decide who think should win and then try to anser the questions
accordingly. SL'!lY anser-th. questions; and do not concern yourselves with the efect of your
aners.

11. Do not decide a question by any method of chane.

12. Dø ROt answer a question that calls for a numcricaltlswer by ading togeher
ea JNFO", figZl,e ll th dj'r'ding by the number ø,ju,ors t8 get mi a...e'6ge. *Jf a questn

cal for a numerical answer, the figure should be one agreed to by the jurors, not one

reached by adding together eachjuror'sftgure and then dividing by the number of jurors to

get an average.

13. Do not do any trading on your aners. Th is , one juror must not agree to
anser one questions a certain way if other jurors wil agree to aner another qustion a
certain way.

14. After you retire to the jury room, you wil select a presiding juror. You will then
deliberate upon your ansers.

15. It is the dut of that presiding juror:

a. to preside during the deliberations to pFovf *maintn order an

compliance with the ch6rge *aU instructions given you;
b. to write, sign and deliver to the bailif any communication to me;

c. to conduct the vote; and

d. to write your ansers in the spaces provided.

16. You ma rendr your verdict on the vote of ten or more members of the jury, but
the same ten or more must agree upon each øf *and every aners mad.
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17. If the verdict is reached by unanimous agreement, the presiding juror will sign

the verdict on the certifcate page for the entre jury.

18. If the verdict is less tha unanimous, the ten or eleven jurors who agree to each

an every aner wil sign the verdict individually on the certifcate page.

19. If you observe a violaton ofmy instructions outside the jury room, by either a
juror or an other person, you must report tha to me *or the bailiff.

20. During your deliberatons, any juror who observes a violaton ofmy instrutions

sMII point out the violaton *to the offending juror and cauton the øjing *that juror not

to violate the instrution again.

21. You must not discuss the case with anyone, not even With other membrs of the
jury, unless all of the jur01:s .are in the jury room. If anyone other than a juror tries to talk to
you about the 'lase before you reach a verdict, tell me *or the bailiff immediately.

22. When *you have answered allrefJltret *applicable questions M1..V: bee tt.sweret,
NI p7iting juror has written )'tur an.'li:ers on the charge, tm th *and signed the verdict li
1J signe, you *should infonn ll.ill Sfl8l the bailif l; be retrn to C8U1t *before

returning to the cout1room with your verdict.

(Instrctions, definitions and questions to be placed here.)

Certificate

We , the jur have answered the questions as shown and return these answers to court as our
verdict.

Signature of presiding juror, if unanimous. (One signature line here.)

Signatures of jurors voting for the verdict, if not unanmous. (Eleven signatures lies
here.)

PART 4 - JUY RELEASE

The judge shall give the jury the following oral instrctions afer accptig the verdict

and then release them:

I earlier instructed you to observe strict secrecy dUring the trial, *and not to discuss this
case with anyone except other jurors while you were deliberatng. I am *now about to discharge
you. Once I Mve done that *discharged you, you are released from ih *secrecy an *from
all øfthe other orders that I gave you. You will be absolutely *completelyfree to discuss
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anthing about 
this case with anyone. You will be just as free to decline to talk about the case

if tha is your decision.

(Judge's commendation of jurors and the importt service they have performed may be
added here.)

· Change suggesed by the subcommttee
.. Change suggesed at full commttee meeting

... Change of concern to subcommttee which .reuir commttees input.

RULE 227 - 270 have not yet been addresed by this subcommttee except for
nile 236 which follows.

RULE 236. JUROR'S OATH

Th jutý'shall be ~om by the court or under its direction as follows: "Do you solemnly
swar or affrm t1u you wìll return a tru verdict, according to the law stated in the court's
charge an Ie the evidence submitted to you under the rulings of this court, ..so help you
God?"

.. See attched correspondence from the ACLU. The ise about whether or not this
language should be deleted needs to be debated at the full commttee.

RULE 271. CHARGE TO TH JUY

The mal court shall prepare a wntten charge to the jury. The court shal provide counsel
with wrtten copies of the proposed charge, and shall provide a reasonable opportnity for the
paes to preare their requests and objections and to present them on the recrd outside the
presnce of the jury afr the conclusion of the evidence and before the charge is read to the

jury. Mter the requests and objections are made and ruled upon and any modifications to the

charge are made, the court shal red the charge to the jury in open court in the precise words
in which it is wntten. The court shal deliver one or more copies of the wnttn charge to the
jury. The charge shal be signed by the court and fùed with the clerk.

RULE 272. STANDARDS FOR TH JURY CHARGE

1. Genera Stadards

a. Pleading Required. A par who has the burden of pleading a matter shall
not be entitled to the submission of a question, instruction, or definition regarding that mattr
unless if the matter is affirmatively rase by the par's pleading.

b. Comment on the Evidence. The court shal not directly comment on the
weight of the evidence or advise the jury of the effect of their answers, but an otherwise proper
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question, instrction, or definition shall not be objectionable on the ground that it incidentay

OOStites a comments* on the weight of the evidence or advises the jur of the effect of thei
answer.

2. Questions

a. In Genera. The court shall submit questions 8f *about the dispute
material factual issues wf -* rased by the pleadings and the evidence.

b. Broad Forff Submission. The court shal, whenever feaible, submit the
ca tl*by broad form questions.

c. Conditional Submission. The court may predicate the jury's consideration

of one or more questions upon specified answers to another question or questions on which the
materialty of ~~ predicate4 question or questions depends.

d. Disjunctive Submission. The court may submit a question disjunctively

when the evidence shows ***&sa mtter or law that one or the other of the *eofldits or faets
*matters inquired about necessaly exists.

e. Inferential Rebutta. Inferential rebutt questions shall not be submitt.

3. Instrctions and Definitions

a. In Genera. The court shall submit such instrctions and definitions as
shal be proper to enable the jury to render a verdict.

b. Burden of Proof. The placing of the burden of proof may be acmplished

by instrctions or by inclusion in the questions.

RULE 273. REPEALED.

RULE 274. PREERVATION OF APPELLATE COMPLAINS

i. Requests. A par may not assign .as error the faiure to give ***submit a
question, definition, or instrction on a contention which that par was requied to plead unles
the record reflects that, after the conclusion 6f *or the evidence and before or at the time of
objectig, the par tendered such question, definition, or instrction to the judge ***e6 in
wrtig. Defects in a requeste question, definition, or instrction shal not constitute a waiver
of error if the request provides the tral court reaonable guidance in fashionig a correc
question, definition, or instrction. If a request has been filed and beas the judge's***eault's
signature, if shal be presumed, unless otherwise noted in the recrd, that the request was
tedered at the proper time.
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2. Objections. He ** A par may**not asign as error the giving or the failure to
give a question, defiition, or instrction unless that pary objects thereto before the charge is

rea to the jury, stating distinctly the mattr objected to .and the grounds of the objection. An
Objection is required even if the objecting pary is required to tender a request under parraph
1 of this rule. Objections shall be in wnting or shall be made oray in the presence of the

court, the court reportr, and opposing counseL. It shall be presumed, unless otherwise note

in the recrd, that a par makng objections did so at the proper time. ***A party 8bjeeÏB
to the ekarg IB poÎBt out disiBly the matter eomplaIBd of aDd th gl"Bd of the

eomplaiB by aD ohjeetioD that idemifes the portioo of the eharg to wlie eomple is
mack and is speeifle enough to iøOl" the trial eourt to Blake a tOl'et ruliii 6B th

øbjeetieB 8r f8 SllJj8R a Pl'ptiOD 8D appeal that the trial tour! Wi ÎB8Fled aDd.

ehos t8 8vermle the abeetion.

****Comment: The change in the second sentence, requiring an objectin by a part required
to tender is intended to modif the rule enunciaed in State v. Pavne.

*
**
***

Language changes suggesed by the subcommttee.
Changes suggesed at las fuD commttee meeting.
Changes suggested at las full commttee meeting but quesioned by subcommttee
and reurged for commttee dicusion.
Full commttee agreed that a comment was needed but no drfting was done.****

3. Obscured or Conceed Objections or Requests. When an objection or reuest
is obscur or conceed by voluminous unfounded objections or requests, miute differentiations
or numerous unnecssa objections or requests, such objection or request shall not presrve
appellte complait. No objection to one par of the charge may be adopte and 

applied to any
other par of the charge by reference only. A judgment shal not 

be reverse becuse of the
failure of the court to submit different shades of the same question, defition,. or instrction.

4. Rulings. The court shal announce its rulings on Objections Îf ope OOHrt **on

the reord before reading the charge to the jury. In the absence of an .expressruling,any

objection ,not cured by the charge is deemed overrled.

5. Evidentiar Sufficiency Complaints. A clam that there Wl *is no evidence to

support the submission ora question, or that the answer to the question Wl *is established as
a mattr of law, may be inâde for the first time ** cúlerthe verdict. A claim that there wa *is
factually insufficient evidence to support the jury's answer to a question, or that the answer to
a question wa *isagainst the great weight and preponderance of the evidence, ll *may be
made *only aftr the verdict. 4A..BY of *Such claims may be made regardless of whether the

submission of the question was requeste by the, complainant.

*
**

Changesu~gesed by subcommttee.
Comment under Tex. R. Civ. P. 301, a Motion for Directed Verdict is not a
prerequisite to a Motion for Judgment notwithsanding a verdict. 4 R. McDonald,
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Texas Civil Practice Sec. 26.9 (1992 ed.). Under Fed. R. Civ. P.SO(b), a Motion
for Directed Verdict is a prerequisite to a Motion for Judgment notwithsndig the
verdict. The changes proposed here do not change Texas practice. The Federal role
is not adopted. (Comment recommended at las committee meeting, and drfted by
Judge Scott McCown.)

RULE 275. REPEALED.

RULE 276. REPEALED.

RULE 277. REPEALED.

RULE 278. REPEALED.

RULE 279. ..\RMISSIONS FROM TH CHARGE

1. Omissìon of Entire Ground. Any independent ground5* of recvery or ef

defense which is not conclusively established under the evìdence and all elements of which are
omitte from the charge without preservation of appellate complaint by the par relying thereon
is waived.

2. Omissìon of One or More Elements. When an independent ground of recvery

or defense consists of more than one element, and one or more of the elements necssa to
sustan such ground of recovery or defense, and necessaly referable thereto, is submitte to and
found by the jury, and one or more of such elements is omitted from the charge, the court, at
the request of either par, may after notice and heag and at any time before the judgment is

rendere, make and fie wntten findings on such omitted element or elements, if the par
aggneved by the findings has failed to preserve appellate complait with respet to the omitt
elements. If no such written findings ar made, the omitted elements shal be deemed found by
the court in such manner as to support the judgment if such deemed findings are support by
legally and factualy sufficient evidence. The legal and factual sufficiency of the evidence to
support express findings made under this rule may be challenged in the sae maner as
chaenges to express findings in nonjury caes.

* Change suggesed by subcommttee
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RULE 16&. FAIURE TO MA OR COOPERATE IN DISCOVERY: REMEDffS

1. Prure. If a person or entity fails in
whole or in par to respond to or supplement discovery, or

abuses the discovery process in see1cg or resisting
discovery, the court may grant relief as set fort below.

(a) Motion. Any person or entity affeced by

such failure or abuse may fie a motion specificaly
describing the violation. The motion shall be filed in the
court in which the action is pending, except that a motion
involving a person or eILtity who is not a par shall be
filed in any district cour in the distrct where the discovery
is to tae place. MeÎeøs 8r r~8Bes mae øder this
rue shall he fied af served iB aeeaN&Bee wi. Rule 21

af 21. NoiiParies affected by the motion shall be served

as if paries:"\tTe motion Shall contain a certificate that the
movant (or the movant's counsel) has spoken with the
opposing par (or the opposing par's counsel if
represented by counsel) in person or by telephone to tr to

reslve the discovery dispute wiéBt .e øeessHy af eeuFt
iateeøtiaa, or has made dilgent atempts to do so, and

that such effort have failed.
(b) Hearing. Oral 

heaing is required for
motions requesting sanctions under paragraph 3, unless
waived by those involved. No oral heag is required for
motions reqesting relief provided by paragaph 2. =R
eeft shall ease its .àeeisÎea apea (1) pleaiBgs, atElw/ks,
stilndatielH, &BEl Elisee':er resalts Slhmilt wi. die
metiea, (ii) juElieia øetiee laeø ef the 11&1 aH
e\m&l eKpeøes iøel1:iBg attmey's fe an the
eeBlBl af th ease fie, af (lii~ teøy if the lleøiBl
is aral.

(c) Order. An order under this rule shall be in
writing. An order granting relief or imposing sanctions
shall be againt, the par, attrney, law fi, or other

person or entity whose actions necessitate the motion. An
order imposing sanctons under paragraph 3 of this rule
shall contain writtn fiings, or be supported by oral

fidings on the recrd, staing specifically (1) the conduct

meriting sanctons, (ii) the reans for the court's decision,
(iii) why a lesser sanction would be ineffecive, and (iv) if
the sanctions would preclude a decision on the merits of a

par's claim, counterclaim, or defense, the conduct

;-;~~~~:'~:!!~!~¡~~,
fà1iïoc'with calous disregard for the rues.

Deleted by vote; Tr. 801, 803.

Deleted by subcommittee; approved
Tr.798-803.

Deleted by yote; Tr. 886, 888.

Subcommittee encouraged to address
by comment.



Z. Motion to Compel or Quh Discover.
The ee &ly eepel af llaø di5eeer Il prevWeE ),y

Rlte 166). IB aèitiB, sa laBI as é.e aiat iav~beE is
il søè-lâal. ti ee &ly awarå thepfevøiiai perB

af eøâ fee_de øpeMes øeessar ia eenMiaB wHI
the æetiaB, iBektiø altme's fee. The e8R may
pfe5Uæe tke usallid eustaæar fe iB ese_aa '.vHl

the Bltiaa is Bet søs_tial, ualess øireuR'_ees af &B
ahjeetiaB søø- søell a'.v8f &ly preelude aeeess te the
eel'. .\a aw8f af 9feBe8 that is su),statial is
gW:eAed ),YPafag¡R 3(e~. If a melIaR is lf iR par

8f deA iR par, tke e8R &ly appaftieB BJlpeMes iR a

j\t ØHer. Tl eell æay eøte t:esB aRlef ';:ithtN &B

fiiøg af)'aè faitk af fligeøee.),at shall il ll.V8f
øpeøe5 if tle 'Ieessfø metiaB .a£ appasitieR 'KlI

reeaøally jaaâeE,iB faet af law, at _1 aé.er
eireuR'laes.. æe li aWafd af expeøes URjUst.

(a) ""~The court nîý compeli¡¡¡:.~¡Ri¡¡.l ef

au discovery as provided by Rule 166b.
(b) Except in cases involving special

circumstaces, as set fort in subparagraphs 2(c) and 2(d),

a par may not seek, an the court shall not award,
expenses, including atrney's fee, or any sanction under

paragaph 3, in connection with a motion to compel or
quash discover.

(c) A par may 
seek, and the court may

make, an award of expenses, including attrney's fee, in

connecion with a motion to compel or quash discovery or
a written response to such a motion, suIlpaft ),y

affda"/Ît, '.iere I the court fids that the following special

circumstaces exist: (1) the amount of expenses, including

attrney's fee, incurred in connecion with the motion or

opposition by the par seekig such relief is unreanably
burdensme iB rBlaâB te é.e resaæees afé.e !'fi; .an

(2) the position of 
the par agait whom such relief is

sought was not reanaly justified in seeking or resisting
the discover at issue.

2

Subcommittee version deleted by
vote; Tr. 898,901.

Substituted version adopted by vote;
Tr. 898, 901.

Deleted from proposal; Tr. 894.



(d) A par may seek, and the court may
make, an award of ,.: .:.:JI eKl'eRes,
iRekiøg iittmey's fe, m connecion witlïi'motion to

compel or quash discovery ora written response to 
such a

motion, søppaft ¡'y afii"iit wlerel the court finds that
one or more Bl the following specia circumstaces exism:
(1) a person šiibjec to an order previously entered under
this paragraph has failed to comply with 

such an order; (2)
a par, II p8faR \lRt di eeRkal af II par, af aø

attomeyi¡~¡.i¡ll.J.l-~ill~lIi¡" far a pmy,
not acting in good faith, has destroyed evidence or engaged
in other conduct that canot effecively be remedied by an
order compelling or quashing discovery; (3) a par,

attmeyj Øf law fi, Iil.I!_BIII has
repeaedly or on a continuing basis: (1) failed te file
timely dise&:er resaøse8, (iOm fied il:~:il clealy

inadequate ~riReeæplet 4iaçovery respÔñ$es;v'(íÜflm

failed to coni'tly with specific requirements of a discOvery
rue, subpoena or order; or (k) prapa\lRåed mB;il.
discover reqests or Hi objecions te disee~:e;"':iiiel
.. are not reaonaly justified.

............. (e) A motion to compel or quash discovery, or
a written opposition to such a motion, that also seeks 

either
recovery of expenses, including attrney's fee, or

imposition of sanctons shall so sta an shall ¡'e Slp6fted
hy llda':it e"/ideøe deserihiB II. specifically the
ac or omissions constituting special circumstace under
paragraphs 2(c) or (d).

3. Sactions. II lliâa te 8f iR Ii. ef th,
"lief pfadêet aha':e ...
.:

.:.......... the "êØurt
may"'. make an order imsing one or more of the
sanctions set fort below. Any sanction imposed must be
just and must be direc to remedying the paricular

violatons involved. A sancton should be no more severe
than necessar to satfy its legiti purses.

(a) Reprimdin the offender iR Mæag,
eHler puèliel af priv-l;

(b) Disallowing fuer discover in whole or
in par;

(c) Assessing a substatial amount in .-

iilB expenses, including atrney's fee, af diseè:;;Y':'êrlf;
(d) Deemig cert fact or maer to be

estalished for the purpses of the acon;
(e) Baring introduction of evidence 

supporting
or opposing designated clai or defenses;

3

Deleted from proposal; Tr. 894.

Deleted by vote; Tr. 902-03.

Subcommittee edits approved by
vote; Tr. 90-03.



(t) Strikg pleaings or portions thereof,

staying fuer proceeings unti an order is obeyed,

dismissing with or without prejudice the action or any par
thereof, or rendering a defat judgment;

(g) Grantig the movant a monet award in
addition to or in lieu of actal expenses; ort

(h) :BteriBg _ such other order as are Approved by vote; Tr. 902-03.
just.

4. ii~. Compliance. MeRe a-I:8fds
IJ\lf81:&øt te pæ=agfIJks 3~) ar 3(g) slall ii he IJayahle
priar te fiMl j1:êgeøt, lless é.e ee maes Milleø
fifMiøgs at ef8 fiiB eø die reef4 sltiB wky an
e6ier &Ssessmeø at é.e av.8få willøøt IJreel1:de aeeess te
é.e eeØf. OOefise, af4ef _ under this rule 

shall
:.:.:.:::...:.:-:.:.x.::.:.: .... ...

be operative at such time as direc by thecourt.lt'
:.:.:::-:-:.:-:.'.

::~

"5~ Review. An order under this rule shall be
deeed te he p8f af é.e fi j1:dgæBt, &ø Mall he

sub' ee to review on ea : ~ r.JI::ti:'"l""'''::~~ ap :::;~.' .......:::...:.:..::.:... ..:.:.::.:..:::.::::..::.;.:.,.:'tM'
é.efefram. .Aãly person or entity a ec by the order ll

aIJpea iB é.e sam mBBef as a paf te die \HeryiR
jtieBt.

(1) Pames &ø ee1:BSel sh1:d øereise eB1:tiaø
hefeii fiiB metiaBS fer SlletIeBS, -..:liiel lRy kan
serIe1:s, 1:iHøteøded eeBSea1lees. Tl1:S, a litig&øt sh1:d

tile a meieR fer s&øeleBS aBly afer eØH8tiøg eller

re&øale lRes te reselve IJfekial di8l1:.
(2) This paragaph does not change or address

the availabilty of mandamus relief in sanctions
proceeings. See, e.g., Walker v. Packer, 827 S.W.2d

833 (rex. 199).

(3) Ala1l 888fagraIJli 1(8) ê~-l
refeøee te _8 tyes &f eJEihil _at may he fied.'.r:Ïl a
lBâaR, 8ØR8fagHli 1 (l) iB elee é.at é.e p8fies lRy
me, aø é.8 88m lRy 88BSider, S'tel lRials.

4

Subcommittee title edit approved by
vote; Tr. 902-903.

Remainder of paragraph modified to
track Braden v. Downey;
subcommittee directed to draft
language by vote; Tr. 924,927.

Modified by vote; Tr. 997-98. .

Deleted by vote; Tr. 1042.

Subcommittee modification of tak
force reprt; no action taken.

Subcommittee directed to rewrite;
Tr. 1043-54. See (4), below.
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Subcommittee proposal presented
March 18-19, 1994. No action
taen.



Rule 1(b)

Rule 2(b)

Rule 4

Rule 4(a)

Rule 4()

Rule 4(c)

REPORT TO TH SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTE OF THE
COMMI'IE ON STATE APPELlATE RUL OF THE

JUDICIA PRAClICE AND ADVOCACY SEcrON OF THE
STATE BAR OF TE

MAY 20, 1994

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT NUMER ONE
(Supplements Cumulative Report of 

March 4, 1994)

LoRules. Approved by SCAC as presnted on 3-18-94.

Suspension of Rules in Civil and Criminal Matters. Amended by SCAC to capitalize
"Nothing" in the last sentence and approved as amended by SCAC on 3-18-94.

~t::ieeClige title of rule as follOW ~i!j Sigøiag,
Signng. Approved by SCACas presnted on 3-18-94.

SCAC on 3/18/94 referred the rule to subcommittee to conform rule to TE. R. CN. P. 8.
The following is the new propo:

Desigø8B 8f Led C8l1el. Eilh modeR, petitioR, applieaâoR, brief, af other paper shall
á£igRate the leaà appellate eouRSl for the par er paries all v:lloo Ðehalf ~e ~~!:
filed. IR the aOOaoo af Steh a åesigaatiøii, the HfS atmey wli peooRal signatlire
appem aR the paper shall Ðe eaR5iclred lead eauRSl for the purpas of reeeÎ"i~ ~t~~
aø edler papel'. Leaè eOHBSI may designate ORe ether at:mey to reeei'.re Rotiees and

Ie
SCAC on 3/18/94 referred the rule to subcommittee for furter consideration and revision.
SCAC speifcally requested a version of the rule allowing documents to be delivered by
private carier. The following .are alternative propols:

Alternative 1 (contains no proviion for private carer):

(c) Filng of Papers. The fiing of records, motions. ~l:itions.applications. briefs and
other papers in the appellate court as required by thes rules shall be made by delivering
ll them wi lQ the clerk, exept that any justice QP¡~mæ of the court may permit the
papers to be fied with hi tnç:.JPS#ÇÇ:::9r::ì.Hqg~, in whid1"~veïit he ft~~¡i-~lçs'i:âr¡:j~ggS shall

1



note thereon the filing date and time and fortwith transmit them to the offce of the clerk.
If a motion for rehearg, any matter relating to takng 

an appeal Sf '/lfit of err'Or from the
tral court to any higher cou~ or 

application for wrt of error or petition for discretionar
review is sent to the proper clerk by first-clas United States mail 

in an envelope or wrapper

properly addresd and stampe and is depoited in the 
mail on or before the last day for

fiing sae, the sae, if recived by the clerk not more than .te rift~ñ da~ tarily afer

~:J~¡¡gaï¡::fQrUiUng, shall be fied by the clerk and be deemed as'ïiiëcfin time; provided:
iltw.~etir~..tift"'a"'eeftte af maiUag by me Uaiieå States Posta Serviee er a legble
potmark &íørå l:y die Uaked State PesUl Semee slialll: prim.a faeie e'Adeaee of ée_g..::..;~--~ ~l;;;~

Alve 2 (cont a provin for privat camer):

(c) Filng of Papers. The fiing of record motions. peitions. applications. briefs 

and

other p~rs in the appellate court as required by thes rules shall be made by delivering
fi them wi tQ the cleris..~P'!..~~t..~Y..Justice gl_ of ~~,;~P'!!..P~y'..~~it the
papers to be fied with ft .g¡iI19lslgl:1I1, in which eventli .bgç§~.ìY9B shall
note thereon the fiUng date and tie and fortwith tranit them to the offce 

of the clerk.

If .a motion for rehearg, any matter relating to takng an appeal or ..lFit oferrÐr from the
tral court to any higher cour or application for wrt of error or petition for .disetionar
reew is sent to the proper clerk by first-clas United Sta mail in an envelope or Wrapper
properly addres and stape and is depoited in the 

mail on or before the last day for

fiing sae, the sae, if recived by the clerk not more 
than te _ days tadily at

tl¡:_i.r~;:fr:::'::;:¡:r.dr:':::::': shall be fied b the clerk and be demed as fied in time' æ'/ided,::.::".:::::.:::::::::::.::::;:,::.:::::::,.:::.:.:.LJ!I::::.:::::::::::::. y , p
hew£!:er, that a eertifieate af meiliag by di VakeEl State Pestal Sef at a legle
peaøar afIKeå l:y th URit State Pela Ser slall åe prima faeie evideaee of the

Rule 4( d) Number of Copies. Approved by SCAC as presnted on 3-18-94.

Rule 4(e) The SCAC referred this subdiviion to subcommittee. The following is the new propo:

2



Rule 4(l)

il Paper. All documents shall be tywritten or printed on opa.Que white or near-
white øa~r. size 8 1/2 inches by i 1 inches. unles commercially printed. The use of
r~led paper is strongly encourag~.

il Binding-Cçipyng. Briefs and applications shall be bound so as to ensure that
the bound copy will not los its cover or fall apar in re¡ular use. It is preferred that briefs
be QQum;l to permit them to lie flat when open. and they must do so if the cover is plasic

or any material not easily folded. Evei: brief must have front and back covers of durable
quality. The front cover must clearly indicaie the name. of the par on wh~ behalf the
brief is being fied. Briefs ma.y be produced by any duplicatiniproces in 8!s x 11 inch size
and shall use only one side of each sheet.

il Length of Briefs and Appliatins. Appellate briefs and applications in civil

~=~~tnïfal¡Wt~~~:~~~ ~t;ae;~e:n~!t~~'!~~~!~~~~~~
pärîauihe"'tâhïe"'or'contents index .of authorities. i~ues or l'inrs of error. and any

addendum or appendix containini ~tatutes rules reiulations. and the like. and excerpts from
the record crQçial to the i~ues presnted. The conrt may. upçm motion or. by local ru Ie.
pernt.a longer brief. The 

court may direc that .a par fie a brief. or another brief. in a
paricular cas. If any brief is unnecesarly len~y or not prepared in conformity with
thes rules. the court may require it to be redrawn.

W Rtgection of Briefs. Unles eveiy COllY of. a brief conforms to this rule. the
clerk is authorize to return unfied all nonconforming copies. An exension of ten da~ is
allowed for the re~ubmission in a conformini format of a rejected brief.

il Amendment. An application. brief. petition. motion~ or other paper may be
amended at any time when justice requires upon such reasnable terms as the court may
presribe.

This subdivision has been revise as par of the conforming amendments neces to
effecate the SCAC decision to not require that all paries to the appeal be named in the
notice of appeal. (See Rule 40).

(fe) Servce of All Papers Require. Copies of all paprs fied by any par and not
requir by thes rules to be served by the clerk shal~ at or before the time of fiing, be
served by a par or persn acting for him on all other paries to the ap~eal or re':iewtr

çml~l:¡j:Y.!n~ Serviee Oft a par represeated by eouasel shall be mad eft eoua.Scl.
ExcePtäsprovld~ in the rules iovemini .oriiinal proceeings (Rules 120 and 121). a copy
of the record is not required to be served on all other paries. When a court of appeals has
~n presnted with a petition and a record in an oriiinal proceedini and a subsuent
proceeing is commenced in the Supreme Court concemini the matter. the record in the
Supreme Court may consist of an index of thos papers previously made par of the record
and served in the court of appeals proceedini. together with any additional papers material

3



Rule 4(g)

Rule 4()

Rule 4(i)

Rule 5

Rule 7

Rule II(a)(3)

Rule 12(a)

to the rela.tor's claim for relief in the Supreme Court.

Propo Rule 4(g), entitled If Request for Copi~ If is deleted as par of the confonningl
amendments nec to effecate the SCAC decision to not require that all paries to the.
appeal be named in the notice of appel. (See Rule 40). 1

Manner of servce Now renumbered as 4(g) beuse of the deletion of propo Rule 4(g)~
Oterw there are no changes to the subdivision 

as presnted in the cumulative report)

P!'f of se"' Nøw reumbe as4(h) beU$ of the deeton of pro Rute4(l..
Oterse there ar no changes to the subdiviion as presnted in the cumulative reprt

Coputltlon of ii Pr amndml$ have no \J conside "y th SCACi.Cumulative reprt page 29.1
Apperao~Witbdrawal and Substtution of Counel.. Propo amendments have noi'..
beit\~nsidered by the SCAC. Cumulative report page 31. ...

Duties of Cour Reporters. SCAC rejec the propo .amendment to Rulq
11(a)(3) at the 3-18-94 meeting. This subdivision has now ben changed to reflecl
action by the SCAC on 3-18-94._ m,~~~

Work of Cour Reporters. Propo amendments were discuss by the SCAC on 3-18-94,

There is, however, an additional change from the cumulative report 

as follows:

(a) It shal 1i .th joint i'ns"mty of the tr .andapUate court m enure that thJ
work of the court reporter is accomplished timely. Wh n n . c f a i h n fiedand i ma a r rand im i r for a m n of f and h= ~ ~/S fçtii mílc!.f~9ty W~tn\S (at patnt the appellaie cou.

stU:en~~f~~rfi::~;::tu~~~~~:i=~;~;.~
;be ~ri;l br ~th~r proc~in¡. th~ offcial r~rter has respQnsibilty to obtain from the

subsi~tt reprter a transçriptiQfl of such prOÇings.
I

00 Filng Notice of Appel and Inabilty to Pay. Propo amendments have nol
ben considered by the SCAC. Cumulative report page 32.1

Rule 13(a) & (k)

Rule 18(a) Docketing the Cae and Monitoring the Recrd. Propoamendments wer,
approved by SCAC on 3-18-94.

4



Rule 19(d) & (g Evidence on Motions and Partcular Motions Propod amendments have not been
considered by the SCAC. Cumulative report page 33.

Rule 20 Amcus Curae Bnefs. Propo .amendments have not been considered by the
SCAC. Cumulative report page 34.

Rule 4O(a)(1) Notice of Appel. Approved by the SCAC as presnted on 3-18-94.

Rule 4Oa)(2) At the 3-18-94 meeting, the SCAC voted to not require the appellant list all
appellee The propo rule has ben changed in accordace with that decision, as
follows:

Rule 4O(a)(3) This subdivision has ben exande 

since the 3-18-94 SCAC meetig.

Rule 4O(a)(4) Changed as par of the conforming amendments necesar to 

effecuate the SCAC

decision to not require that all paries to the appeal be named in the notice of
appeal.

5



Amendmtnt. of Notice. The notice maybe amendedat any time until after 
tiling of

~p~lIant i s brief by tiling an amended notice in th~ ap~lIate court.. subjec. to be.iJ'B
stricken on motion of any par affec~d by the amended notice on 

showing of cau~. The

amendment may áE::::§f:;:~~~l::::IlJts:::~r correc defec or 
omissions in the notice. The

notice may be amend~aft~r tiling of the appellant i s brief only on leave of the appellate
court anc, on such terms as the court may preribe.

Rule 4O(a)(S) Notice of Litation of Appel. Propo amendments have not ben considered by
the SCAC

Rule 4O(a)(6) Judgent Not Suspended. Propo amendments have not ben considered by the
SCAC.

Rule 40a Cross-Appe. Delet propo rule. Some propo revisions have now ben transferred
to Rule 74. See propo 74(t).

Rule 41 Ordi~ Appe ~ When Perfeced. 
Propo amendments have not ben considered by

the ScXc.

Rule 42 Aclerated Appes in Civil Ca. Propo 
amendments have not ben considered by

the SCAC. Cumulative reprt page 38.

Rule 45 Part Unable to Pay. The SCAC referred this rule to subcommittee to redraft to-conform
to Tex R. Civ. P. 145. The Secon Committee has not yet approved a new draft of this
rule.

Rule 46 No rule. Resrved for future use. The prop rule which appe in the cumulative
reprt was not approved by the Secon Committee and should be deleted.

Rule 47 Suspeon of Enforcent of Judgment Pending Appel in Civil Caes. Propod
amendments have not ben considered by 

the SCAC. Subdivision (b) was incorrectly
reprted in the cumulative reprt and should appear as follows:

(b) Money Judgent. When the judgent 
awards recvery of a sum of money, the

amount of the bond or depit shall be at lea the amount of judgent, interest, and costs.
The tral court may mak an ordr tø pfevlåe seeurityi8 an aæuat af tye deviating from
this general rule if after notice to 

all pares and a heang the tral court finclt

(1) as te eivU juègeal r-eRElereEi iR a ba8E1 íoifiaæ pooeeeEliRg, a persnal
iRjury ør i;vftRgful dea aeioft, a elaifR eovered by liabilty iR9fanee or Ii 'lerk-ers i
eompensioft elaim that pøstÎflg the amauftt of the boftd Of deposit wil .eause irrparable
har tø the judgmeat debtor, and 8et pøstiagsueh boRd af Elep8:;it~:;il eaus 88 suBsantial
har tø the judgeft ereditr. 1ft Steh a eas, the trial eøurt may Sl eAfør~emeft of tbe

judgeRt basd uf)ft an 8fEf y/hieh adauately pretee£3 the juågeat ereditor &gaiR5 any
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los er damag oecasiORed by tbe appeal;

(2) as to ci'¡i jtldgmeflts reRdered other tR&n iR a bORd forfeinue procediflg, a

pefSßal iRjtlry or v/fRgftll deat aetioß, a elaim eovered by liabilty iRstlfltRee er a
werkefS l eompeß5tioR elaim, that poting the seurity at an amount of. the judgent,

interest, and costs would cause irrparable har to the judgment debtor, and ordering the
seurity at a lesr amount would not substantially deceas the degr to which a judgent
creditor's recvery under the judgment would be seured after the exaustion of all
appellate remedies

Rule 49 Appellate Revew of Securty in Civil Ca. The phras "Rule 46 or" in subdivision (a)
should be deleted Otherwse, rule is correc as it appearin the cumulative report Thes
propo amendments have not ben considered by the SCAC. Cumulative reprt page 49.

Rule 50 Recrd on Appel. Propo revisions have not ben considere by the SCAC. Cumulative
reprt page 43. The only change from that contained in the cumulative rert is for.
elecfJnic recording. See page 19 of this report.

Rule 51 The Trnsript on Appel.

Rule 51(a) The Secion Committee has made 
additional technical correcions to the propo contaed

in the cumulative reprt.

Contents. Unles otherwse designate by the paries in accordace with Rule 50, the
transcript on appeal shall include copies of the following: in civil ca the live pleadiRg5
tlß '::fiiek the trial vias held las pttition and alswer and any supplements thereto fied by
each part in criminal cas copies of the indictment or information, any speial plea and

motions of the defendant which were presnted to the court and overrled and any wrtten

waivers; the court's docket sheet; the charge of the court and the verdict of the jury, or the
court's findings of fact and conclusions of law; the court's judgent or other order
appealed from; any motions for new trial or to corr. modify. or reform the jud&lent and
the order of the court thereon; any notice of appe; &: .ftfJeal beR~ afdavit iR liei: of
boRå or elerk i s eertiHeate ef a depoit iR lieu ef baRd; any notice of limitation of appe
in civil cas made pursuant to Rule 40; any formal bils of exption provide for in Rule
52; in civil cas a certifed bil of costs including the cost of the transcpt and the

statement of fact (if any), showing any credits for payments mad; any deiiwation of~~sc~~~~~!!
riïè~..àf"fiÏe(f~ãpernafty"pår.iïåY desigaate as materiaL. 

The clerk may consult with the 

attorneys for the parties concerning the pleadings to be included.

Rule S1(e) Duty of Clerk. Propo amendments have not ben considered by the SCAC.

Rule 51(d) Copies of Papers. Propol should be deleted from the cumulative report.

7



Rule 51(d) Original Exibits. Although the SCAC decided that the clerk rather than the reportê..
should bave custod of the exhibits this subdivision should be moved to Rule 53 beause;
it concerns the statement of fact rather than the transcript. Therefore" it is deleted from:

Rule 51 in the cumulative report.

Rule 5.2 prervtion of Appellate Complaints. The following should replace 

what currently appear 

i

in the cumulative reprt This rule has not ben previously considered by the SCAC.

.. ~:... . ... ... . .. ~. ~mi ~~ ... ... X..çgp .1 ll..PßllSf:. ... ... e.. ....'0 .....l¡lmJO .

Oter provisions of this rule would be moved to TRCP 324 
since they pertn to action to

be tan in the tnal court The last sentence is add in view of the limitation of the rule-
makg power of the Court of Criminal Appels to pot-judgment and 

appellate rules.

Rule 53 The 1'tatement ~f Fact on Appe. In addition to the following, there are propo
reviions to Rule 53 to accommodte eleconic recording of court proceedings. Thos;
revisions sta on page 20 of this report.

Rule 53(d) Paral Statement. Approved by SCAC as presnted on 
3-18-94.

Rule 53(g Repo.rtris Fee No changes have ben made from the cumulative reprt. Since
subdvision (b) do not require the appellee to pay for additional portions of the record
requeste thos portons requested by the appellee would be par of 

the statement of fact

for which the appellant is required to pay according to the propod 53(g). (See current~~. .
The SCAC voted on March 18 that the court of appeals should be able to adjust the fee
if the initial designation is too restnctive or if the appellee requests evidence not pertinen~
to the points speified in 53(d). To meet this problem, the foiiowi~~. i~..s~~at~~:....l'Ifi:lhê
_~§l¡~iim.¡¡_~i!~ifpr9ii~~ll§l¡~apfiUli~¡'§1m¡'I¡M¡~l~j.¡¡.I¡_¡¡¡marqOO&!Y~"
Probabïfdilswóüï,l"be"ÏÏõ"diangtd'rom"ëiirreïii iåw~' ........... ............ ..

Rule 53(j) Stateent of Fact Without Prepayment. There 
are no furter changes than thos

contaed in the cumulative rert The SCAC has not considered the propod changes.

Rule 53(k) Duty of Report to File. There are no furter changes than thos contained in the
cumulative report This propo was impliedly 

approved by the SCAC' s approval of the

propo Rule 12

Rule 53(1) Orinal Exibits. There ar no furter changes than thos contained in the cumulativt
reprt. The SCAC has not considered the propo changes.

8



Rule S4

Rule 5S

Rule 56

Rule S7

Rule S9

Rule 60

Rule 61

Rule 70

Rule 71

Rule 72

Rule 73

Rule 74

rune to File Recrd. The Section Committee has not yet approved amendments to this

rule. There are, however, amendments for electronic recording staing on page 21 of this
reprt.

Amendment of the Recrd. Cumulative report recmmends deletion of this rule. That
recommendation has not ben considered by the SCAC.

Duties of the Appellate Clerk on Recipt of the Notice of Appel and Record. The Secion
Committee recommends the deletion of prevous rule 56 and has propo a new rule. The

SCACapproved propo Rule 18(a) at the 3-18-94 meeting. Propo Rule 56 provides
dels corrnding to Rule 18(a). Thes recmmendations have not ben considered by

the SCAC.

Docti the Appe The Secion Committee remmends the deletion of this rule. This
recmmendation has not ben considered by the SCAC.

VollB~ Dismssal. Propo amendments have not ben considered by the SCAC.

Involuntary Dismssa. Propo amendments have not ben considered by the SCAC.

Cumulative report page SO.

Disposition of Recrd on Final Disposition of Appel in Civil Ca. In view of provisions

of Government Co § 51.2 that ten yea from rmal dispition the clerk of the court of
appes shall destroy 

all cas records exept "rerds that in the opinion of the clerk or
other persn designated by the court contai highly concentrated, unique and valuable

information unlikely to be found in any other source available to resarchers" what
guidace ca be given the clerks concerning selection of the recrds to 

be retaed?

Motions to Postpone Arent. No change from cumulative report. SCAC has not

considered propo changes.

Motions Relating to Informalities in the Recrd. No change from cumulative report. SCAC
has not considered propo changes.

Motions to Dismss for Want of Junsdiction. No change from cumulative report. SCAC
has not considered propod changes.

Form and Content of Motions for Exension of Ïime. No change from cumulative report.
SCAC has not considered propod changes.

Requisites of Briefs. There are additional revisions staring on page 21 of this report.
Thos revisions are par of the incorpration of eleconic reporting, it that is adopted by
the SCAC.
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Rule 74(a) The SCAC approved the rule 
as propo on 3-18-9, with a change in the tit1er~~tt

"Names of All Paries to the Trial Court's Final Judgent" to "Identity of Paries.and
Counsel. II However, additional changes 

are neces beause of the SCAC' s decisiont1ot

to require notice of appeal to identify appellees: First sentence should read "notify the
paries or their counsl, if any, . . ." Lat sentence was deleted.

. ..c................ .....irw.... ..........c...llr.. ..¡¡.e¡............... ............. ..i................................ . ........................I.P.......... ........ ... ... .
~f.........,..\l. ...ft.......Vl- .....~....... .. ......rt........1 ....r ..,j.,............II......ö. hl'" . ...iio:..........¡;:;..n~.....,J~~;:!,.:.::f:;:.:::.:.:.:.:;;;;.:.::JB;:::.:.t§::..::;,:::::;;:.:.:.,.:~:::i:.:.:tt::::.:.:::.:.:.,::.::::Jll:.:::1i§;~;.:.:.::!!tl..L:...Jl.:..-l:.:.:.:.:Jmt.;::c:.t~l.:,:,:Ùi~l::I.:.::JlÜ.!!;:~:!MM::~g~

A complete list of the names and addeS of all pares to the trial 

court 's finifjiïëient

and the nares and ad~ of their counsel in the tral court if any, shall be liste at the
being of the appellant's brief, so th the members of the court may 

at once determine

whether they ar disualifed to serve or should re themselves from paricipating 

in the

deision of the cas and so th the clerk of the court of appeal may properly notif the
paries to the tral eøl:rt'9 fiøa j1:ågeø or their counsel, if any, of the judgent and all
orders of the court of appe 11e brief 

shall iQçlu~ alSQ the addres of any panpot
r:oreteby an attrney. l!\U if tl.~ il 119l J¡.S\fU ç~l'ify (hat apllant'

;;i-l t:?~~ ~ ~~i~t in'liiy !lilt b~~ lIn~ble 19 disVt it. ~nci the certifi~~

~;~ ~ ~.b-~~! In ormsÍin,sych as ~ Problb1e coUrtlY of ~dertce. ¡hat mightid n i. a locate the unre.resnted par. If the appellant is not represnted by

an attorney. tbe notice shall be under .oath.

Rule 74(d) Issues Presente. Secon Committee propo was approved by the SCAC on 3-18-94.

Rule 74(e),(f),(k) Brief of Appell~ Arent and Appellant's Brief in Reply were all approved by
the SCAC as propod by the Secion Committ on 3-18-94.

Rule 74(0 This is a new propo which reloctes some information from propo Rule 40a which was

deleted after the acti~n of the SCAC on 3-18-94.. Current paragphs (0 and (g) would
nee to be renumbered~___l~~

Rule 74(g) Prayer for Relief. Propo amendment should be deleted and rule returned to original.

Rule 74(i),(j) Old subdivisions (i) and G) are deleted as the information is contained in Rule 4.
New (i) and G) are not changed from the previous rule where they appeared as (1)
and (m).

Rule 74(1) Modification of Filng ïime. This subdivision was approved on 3-18-94 

by the SCAC as

propo by the Secion Committee.

Rule 74(m) Amendment or Supplementation. This subdivision was approved on 3-18-94 by the SCAC
as propod by the Secion Committee.
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Rule 75(0 Request the Waiver. Rule was approved by the SCAC on 3-18-94 as propo by the
Secion Committee.

Rule 8O(d) Rights of Absent Parties. The proposal contained in the cumulative report should be
deleted

Rule 84 Damages for Delay 
in Civil Case. Propo amendments have not been considered by the

SCAC.

Rule 91 Copy of Opinion and Judgment to Intereed Partes and Other Court Propo
amendments have not ben considered by the SCAC. The cumulative report has 

ben
changed as follows:

On the date an opinion of an appellate court is handed down, the clerk of the appellate
court shall mail or deliver to the clerk of the tral court to the tral judge who tred the
cas and to the State and each of the defendats in a criminal cas, and in a civil .cas to
eaclL~r the pares. to the tral court's final judgent in a civil cas a copy of the opinion

handed down by the appellate court and a copy of the judgment rendered by the appellate
court as entered in the minutes. Delivery to a par having counsel indicate of recrd shall
be made to counsl. The clerk of the tral court shall fie a copy of the opinion among the
paprs of the cause in such court When there is more than one attorney for a par, the
attorneys may deignate in advance the attorney in char¡e on aRe te whom the copies of the
opinion and judgent shall be mailed as provided b,y Rule 4(Q). In criminal ca copies
shall al be provide to the State Prosting Attorney, P. O. Box 12405, Austin, Texa

78711 and to the Clerk of the Court of Criminal Appeals.

Rule 101 Recnsideration by Cour of Appels. The Secion Committee recmmends that Rule 101
be reped that an asignment in the motion for rehearng be a prerequisite to Supreme
Court review, as currently provide in Rule 131(e), and not for review by the Court of
Criminal Appeals, as currently provided by Rule 2O(d). However, the Section Committee
suggests that the SCAC consider eliminating an asignment in the motion for new trial as
a prerequisite of Supreme Court review.

Rules 120122 Origina Proing. The Secion Committee recommends the repeal of Rules 120-

122 and the substitution of the following:

Rule 120 OH£flílIP~M~~:i:IiU.vu::e¡Sê
.~;:.:;::::::::::"...':::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::f:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;::::::::::;::::::;::::::::-:.:.;-:::;:.:;::::

i- E
(iij1:::::i:::gn¡qgñ~ji::::ij¡::B!::j:tlPHaa::::snat::i¡:~j~::-m-::;tn§:¡¡ran.li:-:.'f~aa'.'anP.:'.Snal~j::¡:ç§na.la:....the
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Rule 130

Rule 131

_~_m¡II__l~~1
..~~

.II~ygJ:l~_tJ

Filng of Application in Cour of Appels. The SCAC has not considered the propod
amendments contaned in the cumulative reprt Cumulative report page 59.

Requisites of Applications. The SCAC has not .considered the propod amendments
contained in the cumulative report. Subdivision (a) is furter revise as follows:

(a) Identity Nlls of All Parties to the Tñal Court's Final 
Juderent. A complete list

of the names and addres of all paries to the trial court's final judgent and the names
and addreses of their counsel in the trial court, if anyy shall be listed on the first page of
the application, so t. the members of the court may at once determine whether they are

disqualifed to serve or should recuse themselves from paricipation in the decision of the
cas and so that the clerk of the court may properly notify the paries to the tral court i s
final judgment aa m: their counsel, if any, of the judgent and all orders of the Supreme
Court The application shall include also the addr~ of any part not represnted by an
attorney. but if the addres is not known. shall certify that petitionetsattorney has made
a dilgent inquiry but has ben unable to discover it. and the certificate shall give any
available information. such as the probable city or county of residence. that might serve to
identify a.nd locate the unrepresented par. If the petitioner is not represnted by an

attorney. the Certificate shall be under oath.
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Rule 132

Rule 136

Rule 137

Rule 160

Rule 182

(b) - (d) are not changed from the currnt rule. Subdivision (e) is recommended to be
deleted and a new subdivision (e) substituted 

therefor. It has not ben considered by the'

SCAC The last sentence should be stnck if the Committee decides that an asignment in
the motion for reheaing should not be a prerequisite to appellate review.

(e) Issues Preented. A statement Qf the issues Qr pnints presnt~ for review. ~xpres

!n ~~~~~:~ :~ 1~~um$tanctS ~f the ca$bvt withQ\lt u~~ecesaß detail. soall ~ staled
in ~ . _ c. form and withoyt awment or r~tltiQn. ni~ statement of an issue

~ ~~t ¡.::i will.Ji .~i; ~ ~pd~ ~ ~lltjill .llmi9n fajfl .inciu.i
e i. a i ue or point should be sup,prted by reference to the paie! s) of the record

where the nilin¡ or other matt~r cQIJ,plain~ of is shown. Whether the matter complained
of origiate in the tral court or in the court of appeal it shall be asigned as error in the

motion for reheang in the court of appes.

Subdivision (l) as propo by the Secon Committ has not ben considered by the
SCAC":\t" .
Paragaph (2) of the EXPlAA TIONshouid be deleted.

Filing and Docting Application in Supreme Cour The SCAC has not considered the
propo amendments contaed in the cumulative report Subdivision (c) is replaced by
the following:

(c) Duty of the Oerk of the Supreme Cour The Clerk of the Supreme Court shal
receive the application for wrt of error, shall fie it and the accompanying record from the
court of appe and shall enter the filing upon the docket, but he shall not be required to
reeive the application and record from the pot offce or exres offce unles the potag
or exres charges shall have ben paid The clerk 

shall notify each par to the trial
court i s final judgent, as listed on the first page of the 

application, by letter of the fiing

tral court's of the application in the Supreme Court Notification to paries having counse
indicated of record shall be made to theattomey in charg~ eoaasel. as defined by Rule 4(b).'

Bñefs of Respondents and Others. The SCAC has not considered the propo
amendments contaned in the cumulative report Cumulative report page 61.

Petitioner's Bñef in Reply. The SCAC has not considered the propod amendments
contained in the cumulative reprt. Cumulative rep.rt page 63.

Form and Content of Motions for Exension of Tune. The Secion Committee is

recmmending the deletion of this rule. The SCAC has not considered thar
recommendation.

Judgment on Afrmance or Rendition. The SCAC has not considered the propo
amendments contained in the cumulative report. Cumulative report page 64.
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Rule 184 Reversl and Remand. The SCAC has not considere the propod amendments contained
in the cumulative reprt.

Rule 190 Motion for Rehearing. The SCAC has not considered the propod amendments contained
in the cumulative report Cumulative report page 65.

Rule 202 Distiona Review with 
Petition. This is a change to a criminal rule. The propo

amendment to subdivision (b) should be deleted if Rule 101 is repeed.

Reorganition The Secon Committee is recommending that cert organiztional headings in the
rules be deleted or amende to effec a slight organiztional change in the rules
Thes recommendations are contaned in the cuulative reprt and have not ben

considered by the SCAC.

Order of Supreme Cour Direcng Form of Recrd on Appel in Civil Ca.

In (A),strke out "separating each proceeding, instrment, or other paper from one another
in such a maner that each is readily disinguisable." Insrt instead: "WiïJ!;:.taëh

iB_lj\i_I.¡lirl_l_¡l_I.lDi:Z::::::~:...' ..................

Elecnic Recrdng

NOT TO ADVISORY COMM Th Secn Comm mi no m:nin as to
whe e1ni rerd wi an of co rert sho be pe bu do remmth if th Sup Co de to al. su re ii vi of an te
ïm, th co's tera or sho be rela by th foll amimdment.

Following are propo TE. R. CN. P. 26(b) and TE. R. APP. P. 53,54, and 74, revi to allow
electronic recording. In addition, the words "or recorder" should be add after "reponer"
thoughout the rules if the SCAC adopts rulesrelating to eleconic recrding.

TRCP RUL 26 R~rd of Videetøpe Trial

(,,) ~~=::. The ~utjei gf ølicial ~utJ n:rttr shall ~ ~~~ uiiijr su~sion
of tlLp-l=~-=__--~ of th_court and shall include. but not be hmiied to:

(2)~~~ a full r~r:f~uryarintntsan4 V9ir dii~. i:min'ltion~ whc: teu~tçd to do
wby the a e for an a t a cas. to¡ether with all objecions to such ar~ments and the
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rulin&s and remarks.of the jûdi~ ee ther~n:

(3) takng. marking. and fiing with the clerk after clos of the ~videnc~ all exhibits admitted

or offered in evidence:

(4) pr~parns Qffcial trapscripts of all 

such evidence .or other proceedini?. or any P9rtion

thereof~ s~hj~to th~ laws of this stãt~. th~ rules and the in~tnictinns of the presidinJ judg~ of

the court: and

(5) ~rrorminl~nth other duties relating to th~ ~rter i s offcial duti~ as may be direced
by the judge pmsidini-

EXLAATION: Th above provins, tan frm TEX. R. APP. P. 11 wih minor changes,
ar more approprie here.

mî::::lt't-Jl~~¡:_f.ilrØ,

lll~~_:~fI:!~:::l-~~~:~:~~~:i~g:l_!!~~gl~¡:¡ll'IlJ.g.

a¡_Al~1~~~~£9mprcl~

-irni~~¡mll:g:¡_1lQ!:¡glal:¡:¡l§l~~míg~:!~~.t~!~!I~~~:::9.~ltp~l;::~_~~~i61!
OIi~Sl6r.ni:Sr:pfßY¡iñ:l9r.št(jfa¡~:=t)f;tlle;:Ofiiöã::~f~inl:ll)::assfir~.Jr~~î'f~rvtion
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an~:-:j~lt!~!D

~¡~~.i~~~~tí1¡¡~t()lfté"'ónitífai'~iliW any

_alii;:_û§:::ll1::mí~:1æ;:g.~?§'I::m§::nlgi~;BiI#
EXLAATION: Th sudivin is adted frm the Supreme Cour's model ord for
electrnicaUy recorded staments of facts. Reqng the recorder to be a deput cle wü give
the recorder a defned ofia sta and ma th clerk responsle for the record.

(§t:;~l.lltlîI::ml~ By ageement of the pari~ the trial court may allow that all testimony and
such other evidence as may be appropriate be presnted at tral by videtape. The exnse of

such videotape recrdings shall be ta as cos If any par withdraws ageement to a videota

tral, the videtape costs that have accrued wil be taxed against the par withdrawing from the
ageement.

Notes and Comments

Change by 1994 amendments: Subdivisions (a) and (b) have ben added Subdivision (c) is the
original tex of the rule.

pm~~;1;~;::mæ:::ø.ñ:1:1:111Iit:1:~l:f.g'-ilé'appelïåliiS'eriiitleë'io.à"new'irlãí-URles
ii-f)åiiesn&gi"eïl'a"stãtemeRt"fif'fäei~"""'"

Rule 50(e)

Rule 53 The Statement of Fact on Appel No changes from the cumulative report to (a)-(f).

(g) Reportr' s Fees. The appellant shall either payor make arran~ements to pay the offcial court
re.rter at:;;:~9r:Er his or her fee on completion of the statement of facts. The .offcial court
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reprter a~:.r~a~ shall include in his or her certification the amount of the &i charges for
prepar~tion of ~e statement of facts. Th.e~upreme Court :id the Court of Cri~.!~.~.,.:..~epe. .....~.~in. a.~.\.......
from time to time make an order providing the fee which court reprters antt:!~r~~ mayJ
charge.

No change from the cumulative report to (h) or (i). 0) is new; the remainder is renumbered.

.. .
$.ml¡::§'ill~i:.rlmi:~l1lJl:::mtlm~R_l-"""""""""'"........................0..................0...0.......................O.o'.O.O..........wO.oo.o...........o.....0.000.000.0......0~

1¡~~ll~:lmil§~:i:_¡:ii:::n9!§m1::gB!i:ai:~i~llÇl!~_.ti::¡:§l:~l.Y.m

(k) FF Statement of Fact Without Prepayent.

(1) CivU Cases. In any 
ca where the appellant has fied the .affidavit required by Rule

~ to appeal his ca without . n h f¡ f h c rk d icial rot:::?ir:'::::o::":,:",,,::o:,':'::,:::o
èeand no contest is fied or any contest is overrled the court or judge upon application of
appellant shall order the 

offcial reporterqr:~~tI to prepar a statement of fact and to deliver

it to the appellate court appellan~ but the court reprter Qrf:!lÇSnl shall receive no pay for sae.

(2) Crimina Cases. Within the time presribed. for perfecng the appel an appellant
unable to pay for the statement of fact may, by motion and afdavi~ move the trial court to havel
the statement of fact furnised without charge. After hearng the motion, if the court finds the
appellant is unáble to pay for or give security for the statement of fac the court shall order the

reprter to furnis the sttement of facts and when the court certifies that the statement of factsl
has ben furnished to the appeUan~ the court reporter shall be paid from the general funds of the
county, by the county in which the offense was committed the sum set by the trial judge.

(I) Duty of '4Ipell&B Reporter or Recrder to File. It is the offcial cQurt reporter'sor=

~Qrèttj appellant l s duty,pn pa.yment orarrn¡ement to pay the fee. to cause 
the statement of

fclët°'1:0.°Ge fied with the eçierk of the eçourt of Aappeals.

Rule 54 rune to File Recrd
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(a) In Civil Cardina Timetable. When a notice of appeal has ~n fied th~ triaL court
clerk. the repørter ôr':'r~ that recorded the proceeings. and theap,pllate court rather than

the paries have res¡XnsibHity to se that the transcript and statement of fact if requested. are

fied. The clerk and the offcial re,rter 9Ï':r~§.r~ shall fie the transcript and statement of facts
if any, shan ~ fied in the appellate court within six days after the judgent is signed or, if a
timely motion for new trial or to modify the judgent has ben fied by any par, or if any par
has timely fied a timely request for findings of fact and conclusions of law in a ca tred without
a jury, within one hundred twenty days after the judgent is signed. If an ;;l)peal is fied by a par

who has not paricipated. in persn .or by counsel in the actal trial of the cas a ',¥l of err6r has

oceø perfeEl t6 th e61ut of appe the record shall be fied within six days after the notice
ofappea.l is fiedperfetiElft ef the writ of effr. Failure to fie either the trscpt or the

sttement of fac wiin such tie shall not afec the jursdcton of the court or the court's
aVthQtityto cons¡d~ materials fied late.. bat slall be gFaRé fer disisia the appeal, afrmiRg
th jBègeit apd frem, åÏ5egariag materi&1 ftld, Elf aplyiag premptioRS agaiftst the
appUaø eid Oft 8ppeal or Oft the eOBrt' s OV/f motieR, as the etan shall åeeffifte. The eourt
has 8:eri to eeliâe. all timely fied traBnpts and statemee of fael bat shall have no

autori tC¡tMRsiee a iat fied traaript or statemeat ef faå €ueeflt as tlermiäO by this rule.

Current Rule 54(b) .In Criminal ea-Qrdinar Timetable" would renumber 
as (c).

Rule 74 Requisites of Briefs_~~~~~fjfê...tfie

l- r~~
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NOTE TO ADVISORY COMM; When a par is unle to pay, sho the ent staemeni
of facts be trnsed?

...:~x.r..~,.~.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:~~::.:.::" . _::~. -:':-::::':r~~::':-:::':':::::':::':'::::- .':':::': :~~:-':':"~:':-:':"':::':':':':";:':::':':::-:':::-':~::.:.y )".. . .... .. ..
.q.I§!~.B!_~lI~~¡1.Dl.ltlÎl.~~~i~"""""""""'"....................u............

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMM17T: The follwing quns shtul be reolved before
reommndig adptin ofany rues concering electrnic stement of facts: (1) Is electrni recording
wihout trnscritin by an ofia reporter feasible? Ful informtion shoul be 

obtained frm cour
tha have used suh recordngs, both wihi Texas and without. (2) Shoul the recorder be a deputy
clerk? Thìs woul give him or her a defned offcial stat and make the clerk responsle for the
recording, the exhiits, etc. (3) Should one rue concerning electrnic recording be adopted, or should
varus rues be amendd, as in the above dr?

PROPOSED AMNDMENT

TO

TE RUL OF CML PROCEDURE

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMIEE: The following proposal for amendment of the Rules of Civi
Proedu ma not be strdywihin the scope of the State Appellate Rules Commuee of the Appellate
Pratie and Advocac Sectin. but, in the opinion of this Sectin Commee, they ar related to
appellae pratie and ar of parcul interest to appellte lawyrs. They ar inclued in this repon
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for reem: to whaer suommuee or task force of the Adviory Commuee may be appropriate toconsider them. .
RUL 297. TIME TO FILE FILING FINDINGS OF FACl

AN CONCLUSIONS OF lAW

(a) TIme to File. The court shall fie its findings of fact and conclusions of law within twenty days after

a timely request is fied The court shall cause a copy of its findings and conclusions to be mailed to each

par in the suit.

(b) Late Filni. If the court fails to fie timely findings of fac and conclusions of law, the par makng
the request shall, within thirt days after fiing . 

the onginal reques fie with the clerk and se on all

other paries in accordace with Rule a "Notice of Past Due Findings of Fac and Conclusions of Law"

which shall be immediately called to the attention of the court by the clerk. Such notice shal state the
date the ongial reques was fied and the date the findings and conclusions were due. Upon filing this
notice, the time for :te court to .fefindings of fact 

and conclusions of law is exende to fort days from
the date the onginalltequest wåsfied. The court i s authonty and duty to fie findings and conclusions
are not afeced by expiration of the court i s plenar power over th~ judgment.

EXLAATION: Quesns have been raised as to whether a cour has power to fi figs and
concons afr exirn of the cour i s plena power. Thi questin ma are when adona or
amendd findngs and concluns arfied, as provied by Rul 298, pary if the origi findngs

werfied la undr Rul 297. The Sectin Comme is of 
the opinin tha findngs an concns,

whether filed before or afr exirn of the cour i s plena power, do not in themselves change the

judgmnt, alough they ma support a dmely modon to modif, corrct, or reorm or a grund for
reersal. Consequnty, counsel filing a reques for addona findings woul be well advied to fie a
motin to modi, corrct, or reorm if he believes tha addidonal or amended findngs woul support

a change in the judgmnt.

Notes and Comments

Change by 199 amendments: The last sentence has ben added Findings and conclusions do not
in themselves change the judgen~ but may provide grounds for a timely motion to mod, correc~
or reform the judgent or for revers on appeaL.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE; The SecdonCommiuee consers thefindngs-and-concluns
pradce unsatactory and ha stued varous proposal to corrct it, but ha not been able to develop
a satactory solun. One proposal is to make the findings par of the decision proess, anagous

to jur findings, and to incorporate the request for additonal findings int the motin to modi, corrct,
or reorm the judgmnt. Anther is to adpt something like the federa pratie.
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RUL 298. ADDITIONAL OR AMNDED FINDINGS OF FACl
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

After the court fies original findings of fact and conclusions of law, any par may fie with the clerk of
the court a request for speifed additional or amended findings or conclusions. The request for thes

findings shall be made within te twenty days after the fiing of the original findings and conclusions bv
the court. Each reques made pursuant to this rule shall be served on each par to the suit in accrdancè
with Rule a.

The court shall fie any additional or amended findings and conclusions that are appropriate within ten
days afr such request is fied and caus a copy to be mailed to each par to the suit. No findings or
conclusions shall be deemed or preumed by any failure of the court to mak any additional findings or
conclusions. -

EXLAATION: The Comme is of the opinion tha counsel needs more than ten day afer the
fing of origina findings and concluions to prepar and file a request for aditional or amended
findnn. ""\r-

Notes and Comments

Change by 199 amendments: The time for requesting 
additional findings is exended from ten to

twenty days

RUL 3068. PERIODS TO RUN FROM SIGNING OF JUDGMENT.

1, 2, 3, 4. (No change.)

5. Motion, Notice and Hearing. In order to establish the application of paraph (4) of this rule. the
par adversly afected is required to prove 

in the trial court. on sworn motion and notice. the date on
which the par or his attorney first either received a notice of the judgment or acquired actual 

knowledge

of the signing and that tlis date was more than twenty days after the judgment was signed. The trial court
shall find he date upon which the par or hisattQrney first either received or 

acquired a notice of the

judiient or açQ.~ired açtual knowleQe of th~ si&IinS of the judiient at the cQnClusion of the hearing

and include this finding in the court's order.

6, 7. (No change.)

EXLAATION: Fai to ad thi sentence to this rule when the corrspondg language was added
to Ru 5(b)(5) of the appeUa ndes was apparnty an oversight, since it is more peninent to
proeedings in the tral coUl.
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Notes and Comments

Change by 199 amendments: The last sentence has been added to Subdivision (5) in order to
conform this rule to Rule 5(b)(5) of the Tex Rules of Appellate Procedure.

RUL 329b. TI FOR FILING MOTIONS

The following rules shall be applicable to motions for new tral and motions to modif, corr or
reform judgents (other than motions to correc the recrd under Rule 316) in all distrct and county
court:

(a)-(e) (No change.)

(0 On exir.!!ion of the tiß,e within which the tral court has plenar power, a judgment canot be
se aside by the tràr court ext by bil of review for sufficient cause, fied within the time allowed by

law; provide that the court may at any time corr a clerica error in the record of a judgent and

render judgent nunc pro tunc under Rule 316, af may &l sign an orde delarng a previous judgent

or order to be void beuse signed afer the court's plenar power had exi~ and may also fie findings
of fact anQ conclusions of law if within the time allowed by Rule 297.

(g), (b) (No change.)

Note and Comments

Change by 1993 amendments: Subdivision (f) has ben amende to clarfy the court's authority
to fie findings and conclusions after exirtion of the period of plenar power, in conformity with
Rule 297(b) as amende

EXLAATION: See the exlanatin under Rul 297.

Rule 627. Tune for Issnce

If no supers bond or notice of appe, as required of agencies exmpt from filing bonds has

ben fied and approv~ the clerk of the court or justice of the pece 
shall issue the exution upon such

judgent upon application of the succul par or his attorney after the exiration of thir days from
the time a final judgent is signed If a timely motion for new tral or in arest of judgent or motion
to vacate. or to modify. correc or reform the judgent is fied the clerk shall issue the .execution upon
the judgent on application of the par or his attorney afer the exiration of thirt days from the time

the order overrling the motion is signed or from the time the motion is overrled by operation of law.
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Notes and Comments

Change by 1994 amendment: The motion to modify, corrt,.or reform is added to conform to Tex
R. Civ. P. 329b(g) and the motion to vacate is also added.

RULE 634. EXCUTON SUPERSEDED

The elerk ar jllstiee of tke pe shall immediately iS9e a vmt of supersdeas si:spftdiag all
fllrter f)fØeeeåiag llRåer aøy eKeetWR f)feviellsly I5e6 waeft a Sl:f)ersEleas BaREl is aften'.ied fied and
appraveå .llièiR th tim pfesriå By lat'r; 6f thes flles.

If" S'f~ ~d is fi~ ll(j awrg "t lIytime d!lrin¡ thl'~lllltç pr~ tI ,1nlQr
~UStice. of th h immediatelY ime a wrt of SU~ which shall susd all further

roceedinis under any previously-issued wrt of execution or other enforcement proces.

EXLAATIÕ1v: Rule 634 woul be amend to reerse the decision in Texas En:. Ins. Ass' n v.
En~elke. 790 S.W2d 93 (Tex. App. - Houston (1st Dis.l 1990, olig. pro.), in which the cour of
appeal held th a supersedeas bond fied afer a le on a wr 0/ execn, but before 

the fund were

tued over to the ìudgmnt creditr, does not preent the ofer frm tug the fu over to the

judgmnt credir. As amendd, Ru 634 make clear tha the fiUng and approval of a suersedeas
bond preent .any fuher atmpts to enforce the ìudgmnt by mean .of a wr of exeCJwn or

garishment or a tuver order.

Note and Comments

Change by 199 amendments: The rule has been rewtten to give imiediate effect to a
supersde bon~ though an exution may have already ben levied. .

RULE 657. JUDGME FINAL FOR POST.IUDGMENT GARISHMENT

In the cas mentioned in subsi.on 3, seon 63.001, Civil Practice and Remedies Code, the

judgment in. the und~rlyini procin¡. whether bas upon a liquidated demand or an unliquidated
deman~ shall be demed final and subsisting for the purp of patjudifent garishment from and after

the date it is sign~ unles either a supersdea bond or deWSit shall have been approved ard fied in
accordace with Tex Rule of Appellate Procure 47 or the judpirnt debtor has ÇQmplied with 

an order

of alternate seunty undtr Tex Rule of Ap,pllate Procedure; 47 or seion S2.(l2 of the T~ Propert
C~ A;'t ~ Wli:Il:i~ay~, uiW awlicatio(J lIdQ~. hQ ~Iitrthi\¡he d"te upo which
a writ of ex tion mi ht . un r Rul"; 627, and 628 of the Tex Rules of Civil Procure.

Notes and Comments

Change by 1994 amendments: The rule has ben clarifed and the last sentence has ben added.
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NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: The foUowing confonnng amendments to the remaning
garishment n. have been approved by the Section Commee.

Rule 658. Application for Writ of Garnshment and Order

Either at the commencement of a suits 9F at any time during its progres or fQllowin¡ the rendition
of a final jl,d~~nt. the plø.ifttiff garishor may fie an application for a wrt of garishment. Such
application shall be supported by afdavits of the pl&iatiff ¡arishor. his agent, his attrney, or other
persn having knowlede of relevat fact The application shall comply with all statutory requirments
and shall state the grounds for issuing the wrt and the spific fact relied upon by the plaitiff ¡aiishor

to warant the required rindings of the court The wrt shall not be quased beause two or more grounds
are stated conjunctvely or disjunctvely. The application and any afdavits shall be made on persnal
knowlede and shall set fort such fac as would be 

admissible in evidence; provided that fact may be
stated bas upon information and belief if the grounds of such belief are speifically stated.

ib postj.ent Garishment. A pot 
judgment wrt Qf gamishment may issue upon wrtten

~r~ :;ln: tje a¡li~t\Qn. 1"liicn ml\!i ex pan and iii the a~~ pfll bWînli. The ~ii in \~
_r _-In_ the application shall make ~ifc findin¡s of fact to sup.Prt the statutory lUounds found

to~; ;;d shall spify the maxmum value ofprnllrt orindebtednes that may be ¡arished. No bond

shall be i:~uireQ for a pojudlPent wrt of garishment.

li Prejudgment Garishment. No wrt shall issue before final judgment exept upon wrtten
order of the court afer a heag, which may be ex par. The court in its order grting the applicaon
sh~ll make speifc findings of fact to support the 

statutory grounds found to exst and shall spify the

maxmum vaue of propert or indebtedes that may be gaished and the amount of bond reuired of
plaiRtiff the~arishor. Such bond shall be in an amount which, in the .opinion of the court shall
adequately compensate ~ defendat in the underlyin¡ proceeing in the event plø.iBtiff the ¡arishor fails
to prosute his suit to effec and pay all damages and costs as shall be adjudged agaist him for

vlfflflgfully suing out the writ of garishment. The court shall furter find in its order the amount of bond
required of the defendat in the underlying proceein¡ to replevy, which, unles the defendat exercis
his option as provide under Rule 66, shall be the amount of pl8:Btiff i s the garishQr's clai, one
year's accrual of interest if allowed by law on the claim, and the esmated costs of court. The order may
direc the issuance of several wrts at the sae time, or in succesion, to 

be sent to different counties

Rule 65Sa. Bond forPrejudlßent Garnshment

No wrt of garishment shall issue before final judgent until the par ilplyBl ther~for garishor

has fied with the offcer authori to issue such wrt a bond payable to the defendant in the underlying

proceeing in the aiount fix by the court's order, with suffcient surety or sureties as provide by
statute, conditioned that the plø.iBtiff gamishor wil prosute his suit to effec and pay to the exent of
the ~nal amount of the bond all damages and costs as maybe adjudged against him for V'KoRgfully suing
out such wrt of garishment.
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After notice to the oppoite par, either before or after the issuance of the writ, the defendat or
pláintiff in the undertyn¡ pr~in¡ may fie a motion to 

increas or reduce the amount of such bond

or to question the suffciency of the sureties. Upon hearing, the court shall enter its order with respet
to such bond and the suffciency of the sureties.

Should it be determined from the garishee's answer, if such is not controverted that the garishee
is indebted to the defendat .in the underlyins proc~ini. or has in his hands effec belonging to the
defendant, in an amount or value les than the amount of the debt claied by the pIa_iff iarishor. then

after notice to the defendat the court in which such garishment is pending upon hearng may reuce
the required amount of such bond to double the sum of "the 

garishee i s indebtedes to the defendat
plus the value of the effec 

in his hands belonging to the defendat.

Rule 659. Cae Docketed

When the foreg~ng requirements of thes rules have ben complied with, the judge, or clerk, or
justice of the pece as the cas may be shall docket the cas in the name of the plaintiff ¡arishor as
plaintiff and of the garisee as defendat; and 

shall immediately issue a wrt of garishment direced to
the garishee, commanding him to appear before the court out of which the sae is issued at or before
10 0 i clock a.m. of the Monday nex following the exiration of twenty days from the date the wrt was
serv~ if the wrt is issued out of the district or county court; or the Monday nex 

after the exiration of

ten days from the date the wrt was served if the wrt is issued out of the justice court. The lft shall
command the garishee to aner under oath upon such return date what if anyting, he is 

indebted to

the defendat in the. un~rlying proceeins, and was when the wrt was serv~and what effec if any,
of the defendat in the underling proc~ini fi has in his poion, .and had when such wrt was served

and what other persns, if any, within his knowlede, ar indebted to the defendat in the. underl~ing
proceedin¡ or have effec belonging to him in their poion.

Rule 661. Form of Writ

The following fomi of wrt may be use:

"The State of Tex

To E.F., Garishee greeting:

Whereas in the Court of County (if a justice court state also the number
of the precinct), in a certn caus wherein A.B. is plaintif and C.D. is defendat, the plaintiff, (having
recQvere a final juc!iment asainst C.D. or" claimins .an indebtednes Rga.inst the said C.D.) of

dollar beides interest and costs of suit, has applied for a writ of -garishment 
agaist

you, E.F.; therefore you are hereby commanded to be 
and appear before said court at in

said county (if the wrt is issued from the county or district 
court. here proceed: 'at 10 o'clock a.m. on
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the Monday nex following the exiration of twenty days from the date of servce heref.' If the writ is
issued from a justice of the pece court here proc: lat or before 10 o'clock a.m. on the Monday nex
after the exiration of ten day from the date of 

servce hereof. 
i In either even~ proc as follows:) then

and there to answer upon oath wha~ if anyting, you are indebted to the 
sad C.D., and were when this

wrt was served upon you, and what effec if any, of the sad CD. you have in your poion, and had
when this wrt was serv~ and what other persns, if any, within your knowledge, ar indebted to the said
C.D. or have effec belonging to him in their poion. You ar furter commande NOT to pay to
defendat any debt or to deliver to him any effec pending furter order of this court Herein fail no~

but mak due aner as the law direc.

Rule 66a. Servce of Writ on Defendant in the Underl~ni Proini

The defendat ip the underlying proceeing .shall be served 
in any manner preribe for servce of

citation or as provide in Rule 21a with a copy of the wrt of garishment, the application, acmpanying
afdavits and ord~ of the court as son as practicable following the servce of the wrt. There shall be
prominently displaYe on the face of the copy of the wrt served on the defendan~ in ten-pint ty and

in a manner calculated to advse a reasnably attentive persn of its contents the following:

-To , Defendat:

You are hereby notified that certai properties alleged
to be owed by you have ben garished. If you claim any
rightS in such propert, you are advse: .

-YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO REGAI POSSESION OF THE PROPERTY
BY FILING A RELEVY BOND. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO SEEK TO
REGAI POSSESION OF TH PROPERTY BY FILING WITH TH COURT A
MOTION TO DISSOLVE THIS WRT.-

Rule 66. Defendant in Underlyine P~ilJ May Replevy

At any time before judgment is rendered in the un~rlying proc~ing. should the garished propert
not have ben previously claimed or sold, the defendat in the underlying proctecling may replevy the
sae, or any par theref, or the procee from the sae of the propert if it has ben sold under order
of the court by giving bond with suffcient surety or sureies as provide by 

sttute, to be approved by the

offcer who levied the wr~ payale to plaiftif the garishor. in the amount rixed by the court's order,
or ~ at the defendat's option, for the value of the propert or indebtedes 

sought to be replevied (to be
estiated by the offcer), plus one ye's interest thereon at the lega rate from the date of the bond,

conditioned that the defendat; gaisee, in the underlying proceein¡ shall 
satisf, to the exent of the

penal amount of the bond, any judgent which may be rendered against him in sueR aetioR the underlying
proç~ing.
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On reasnable notice to the oppoing par (which may be les than three days) either par shall
have the right to prompt judicial review of the amount of bond required denial of bond, suffciency of
sureties and estimate value of the propert, by the court which authorized issuance of the wrt. The
court's determination may be made upon the basis of affidavi~ if uncontroverted setting fort such fact
as would be admissible in evidence; otherwse the paries shan submit evidence. The court shan fortwith
epter its order either approving or modifying .the requirements of the offcer or of the court's prior order,
and such order of the court shall superse and contrOl with respe to .such matters.

On reasnable notice to the oppoing par (which may be les than three days) the defendat shan

have the right to move the court for a substitution of propert, of equal value as that garished for the
propert garished. Provide that there has been locted sufficient propert of the defendat's to satisfy
the order of garisent, the court may authori substitution of .one or more items of defeRdat i s

propert of the defendant in the underlying proceeing for an or for par of the propert garnished The
court shall first mak findings as to the value of the propert to be substituted. If propert is substituted
the propert relea from garishent shall be delivere to defendat, if such propert is persnal
propert, and all lieas upon such propert from the origial order of garishment or modification thereof
shall be terminate..'barisent of substituted propert shall be deemed to have exsted from dare of

garishment on the origial propert garished and no propert on which liens have beome afixed since

the date of garishent of the original propert may be substituted.

Rule 66. Dissolution or Modilication of Writ of Garshment

A defendat whos propert or account has ben garished or any intervening par who claims an
interest in such propert or account, may by sworn wrtten motion, sek to vacate, disslve or modify the
writ of garishment, and the order diring its issuance for any grounds or caus exnsic or intrnsic.

Such motion shall admit or deny each rinding of the order direcg the issuance of the wrt expt where
the movant is unable to admit or deny the finding, in which cas movant shan set fort the reans why
he cannot admit or deny. Unles the paries agee to an extension of time, the motion shall 

be heard

promptly, after reasnable notice to the plaiRtiff the garishor (which may be les than three days), and
the issue shall be determined not later than ten days after the motion is fied. The filing of the motion
shall stay any furter proceeings under the wrt, ext for any orders concemingthe care, presrvation
or sale of any perishable propert, until a hearng 

is had, and the issue is determined. The wrt shall be
disslved unles at such hearing, the plaiti the garishQr shall prove the grounds relied upon for its

issuance, but the court may modify its previous order granting the wrt and the wrt issued pursuant
thereto. The movant shall, however, have the burden to prove that the reasnable value of the propert

garished exed the amount neces to 
seure the debt, interest for one ye, and probable costs He

shall also have the burden to prove fact to justify 
substitution of propert.

The court's determination may be made upon the basis of affidavi~ if uncontroverted, 

setting fort

such fact as would be admisible in evidence; otherwise the paries 
shall submit evidence. The court may

make all such orders including orders concerning the cae, presrvation or dispoition of the propert (or

the procee therefrom if the sae has ben 
sold), as justice may require. If the movant has given 

a

replevy bond, an order to vacate or disslve the wrt shall vacate the replevy bond and discharge the
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sureties thereon, and if the court modifies its orders or the wrt issued pursuant thereto, it shall make such
furter orders with res to the bond as may be consistent with its modification.

Rule 667. Judgment by Default

If the garishee fails to fie an aner to the wrt of garishment at or before the time dired in the

wrt, it shall be lawful for the court at any time after judgent shal have ben rendered agaist the
defendat in the vnQe(lYne procin¡. and on or afer appearce day, to render judgent by default,
as .in other civil ca agst such gaisee for the full amount of such judgent against the defendat
toger with all intere and co that may have acced in the mai ca and also in the garishment

proceeings. The anr of the garishee may be fied as in any other civil ca at any time before s~chdefault judgent is rendere .
Rule 66 Judgment When Garnshee Is Indebted

Should it appe from the aner of the garishee or should it be otherwse made to appe and be
found by the court that the garishee is indebted to the defendat in the underlyine procine in any
amount, or was so indebted when the wrt of garishment was served the court shall render judgent for
the plaiRtif ¡arishQr agst the garisee for the amount so admitt or found to be dUt to the
defendat from the garishee unles such amount is in ex of the amount of the plaiRtiff' s ¡arishots
judgent agt the defendat with intere and COts in which ca judgent shall be rendere agai
the garishee for the full amount of the judgent aleady rendere agai the defendat, toger with
interet and costs of the suit in the origial cas and also in the garisent proceeings If the garishee
fail or refuse to pay such judgment rendered against him, execution shall issue thereon in the sae maner
and under .the sae conditions as is or maybe provide for the issuance of exution in other cas

Rule 669. Judgment for Effect

Should it appear from the garishee'S answer, or otherwise, that the garishee has in his poion,
or had when the wrt was served any effec of the defendat liable to exution, including any certificates
of stock in any corpration or joint stock company, the court shall render a decree .ordering sae of such

effects under exeution in satisfacton of plalatiff 's gamishots judgent and direcng the garishee to
deliver them, or SO much thereof as shall be neces to satisfy plaintiff's judgent, to the proper offcer

for that purp.

Rule 673. May Traverse Aner

If the plaiatiff garishor should not be satisfied with the answer of any garishee, he may controvert
the .sae by his afdavit stating that he has goo reasn to believe, and doe believe, that the aner of
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the gaJishee is incorr~ stating in what paricular hé1lieves the sae to be incorrect. The defendant

in the underlyin¡ procding may also~ in like manner: cOntrovert the answer of the garishee.

Rule 675. ,Docket and Notice

The clerk of the ~ourt or the justi~e of. the peace~ on receiving certifed copies fied in the county of

the garishee i s residence under the provisions of the statutes~ shall docket the cas in the name of the
plaiøtiff ¡arishor as plaitiff, and of the garishee as defendat, .and issue a notice to the garishee,
stating that his aner has ben so controverted and that such issue wil stad for tral on the docket of
such court Such notice shall be direc to Íhe garishee, be dated and tested as other proc from such
court and served by delivering a copy thereof to the garishee. It shall be returnable, if issued from the
disict or county court at ten o'clock a.m. of the Monday nex after the exiration of twenty days from

the date of its servce; and if issued from the justice court to the nex term of such court convening after
the exiration of twenty days after the servce of such notice.

Rule 677. Costs

Where the garishee is discharged upon his answer, the costs of the proceeing, including a reanable
compenstion to the gaishee shall be taxed against the plaiøtiff gami$hor; where the ànswe' of the
garishee has not be controverted and the garishee is held thereon, such costs 

shall be ta against

the defendat in the underlyin¡ prOCeein¡ and included in the exution provided for in this seion;
where the answer is contested the costs shall abide the issue of such contest.
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MEMORAUM

4C3.COI

QJ vV .d
v &5 iÎ ,,qq~

hVd

TO: Suprem Cour Advisory Commttee

FROM: Disver Submmttee (by Alex Wdsn Albrigh)

DATE: May 16, 1994

RE: Propose Chages to Discver Rues

Enclose you wi fi draf of the rues th the Disvery Subcmmttee propose for
discon at the meeg th weekend, May 20-21. There are two versions of 

the draf:

one is a clea copy, th other is 
a red-lied dr showig chages from the cuent rues.

Plea note th some propose rues are new rues an therefore have no correspondig

red-lied ii.

A su .ofthe chages:

1. Rules 37, 38, and 63: Adding parties and amending pleadings. Here we sek to
lit pleag amendmen, includig addig paries, to the fi 3 months of the discve
period without leave of cour. Any par added durg th fi 3 month ha a fu 6
month penod to conduct divery. Ordi pleag amendments mae dur ths tie

do not afec the discver widow. The intervenor rue, Rue 60, is 
not chaged becse

intervenors tae the ca as they fid it. Afer 
the deae, the cour may alow

amendments and additiona. paries~ and should give additiona discver tie where

approprite.

1. Rule 166: Pretna Conference. This revision is intended only to sipli the existg

rue. It .is not intended to dish the present authority of 
the cour. Anytg tht could

be done under the old rue ca be done under this rule.

3. New rules: Modification by agreement and court order, 
6 month discovery

period. Thes were discss at the las meeting. Some 
mior chages have been mae

from previous draf, but the basic idea rema the sae.

4. New rue: Reponse, supplementation, amendment. Paries have a duty to mae a
complete inti respons to discvery requests. Amendment is requied as son as it is
determed th the intial respons was incorrec when mae. Supplementation is
requied 60 days beore tral if new inormtion maes the respons incorrec now. No
supplementaion or amendment is required if the new inormtion .ha bee disclose to

the opponent in other discver orin wrting. The rule also alows for lited 
additiona

discver afer supplementation or amendment. If a par fais to provide discver,

exclusion is the remedy only if the faiure was deliberate or the resut of consous
indierence to the obligations under the rules. Otherwse, the cour should gran a



conti to remy the faure to disclose if neeed to prevent an eroneous fafi.
5. New rue: Stadar reuests A par ca use interogaories or request to obta
std inormtion speced in th rue.

6-Rule 161: Reuest for Prduction. Now applies to eleconic da inormtion. Th
rue spees how copies may be prod and who pays for producton an copyig
exen. Pares who 

objec to the tie, pla or ma of producton must

neereles fie a respons to the request indicatig wha wi be produce when th
objecon is reslved.

7. Rule 168: Interrgatories Unlted inerogatories tht requie ayes or no anwer

or sek only to authencae or identif docments. Open-eded contention
inteogaories ca only be use to expand pleags.

"",l"
8. Rule 170 (new rule): Expert. Designed at the end of th discver period an
cert madatory disclosue requied upon designon. Furer discvery though

depositions, and for eah expert designted over 2, the opposing side gets an additiona 6
hours to depse.

9. Rules 200, 201, 202,204,208: Depositions. General cleag up of the rules.

Importt chages are as follows:
a. Pares sekig to tae a deposition by non-stenographic mea must give

notice of the non-stenographic recordig, and tell whether a court reporter wi be present
as well. Whoeer wants a specc tye of recrdig ha to pay for it themslves.
Telephone depsitions ca be taen on notice. Court reporter ca be at "either place,

subjec to some restctons.

b. 50 hour per side for deposition questionig. Plaitis get 50 hours,

defendats get 50 hours, and thid par defendats get an additiona i 0 hours to explore
issues betw~n them an defendats. Lawyers may intruct witnesses not to anwer or
tennte deposition if questions are abusive, but there wi be no objecons at the
deposition. A deposition maer may be appointed if there is a serious pattern of abuse.
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Rule 37: Additional Parties

Befre a ease is ealled for trial. Aadditional paries, necessary or proper paries to the
5l may be brought in, either by the plaintiff or the åefeadant. upon such terms as the court
may preserie; but Rot at a time nor in a mal1er to unreaSÐnaJ. delay the trial of the case.
without leave of court before the commencement of the discovery period provided for in Rule

and during the first three (3) months of the discovery period. Thereafter. parties may be
brought in only with leave of court or upon the agreement of the parties. Leave shall be
granted unless thtre is insuffci~nt iime to complete discoveor that would be made necessary
by adding the part. in which case leave shall be denied or the discovery period extended.

Leave shall not.be granted if it would unreasonably delay the triaL.
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Rule 38: Third Party Practice

(a) When Defendant May Bring in Third Part. Subiect to Rule 37. l.:t aHY time
after eommeeeemeat of the aetioH a defending party, as a third-party plaintiff may cause a
citation and petition to be served upon a person not a party to the action who is or may be
liable to him or to the plaintiff for all or part of the plaintiffs claim against him. The third
party plaintiff Reed not obtain leave to make the service if he files the third party petition not
later than thirt (30) days after he serves his original answer. Otherwise, He must obtain lea'¡e
OR motioR UpOR Rotice to all parties to the actioR. The person served, hereinafter called the
third-party defendant, shall make his defenses to the third-party plaintiffs claim under the rules
applicable to the defendant, and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and cross-
claims against other third":pary defendants as provided in Rule 97. The third-party defendant
may assert against the plaintiff any defenses which the third-party plaintiff has to the plaintiffs
claim. The third-pary defendant may also assert any claim against the plaintiff arising out of
the transacti~n or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiffs claim against the third-
party plaintíì The plainiiffmay assert any claim against the third-party defendant arising out
of the same transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiffs claim against

the third-party plaintiff and the third-party defendant thereupon shall .assert his defenses and
his counterclaims and cross-claims. Any party may move to strike the third-party claim, or for
its severance or separate triaL. A third-party defendant may proceed under this rule against
any person not a party to the action who is or who may be liable to him or to the third-pàrty .

plaintiff for all or part of the claim made in the action against the third-party defendant.

(b) \Vhen the Plaintiff 
May Bring in Third Party. When a counterclaim is asserted

against a plaintiff he may cause a third party to be brought in under circumstances which under
this nile would entitle a defendant to do so.
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Rule 63: Amendments and Responsive Pleadings

Paries may amend and supplement their pleadings,and respond to other parties'
pleadings without leave of court 08 file of other parties, file suggestions of death and make
represeBtaty/e paries, and file such other pleas as they may desire by fiißg sueR pleas with the
el before the commencement of the discovery period provided for in Rule and during
the first three (3) months of the discovery period. Thereafter. parties may fie pleadings that
amend. supplement. or respond only with leave of court or upon the agreement of the
parties. at 5Uch time as Rot to operate as a surprise to the opposite party; pro'/ided, that any

pleadings, respoflsesor pleas offered for filing 'liÍthin se'len days of the date of trial or
thereafter, or afer such time as may be ordered by the judge under Rule le6, shall be filed
only after lea'/e of the judge is obtained, ",,,hich lea':e shall be granted by the judge unless there
is.a showing that such filiflg ...il operate asa surprise to the opposite party. Leave shall be
granted unless there is insuffcient time to complete discovery that would be made necessary
by the amendment. supplement. or response. in which case leave shall be denied or the
discovery 'P'èod extended. Leave shall not be granted ifit would unreasonably delay the triaL

..
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Rule 166: Pretrial Conference

Wheii appropriate actioR, to assist iA the dispositioR ef the case without undue
eKø8Se or Ðurdea to the parties, the court may ~R its åiserctioa direot the attorneys for
the paries and the paries or their duly authoried agents to appear before it for a pretrial
conference.. to eonsider: There may be more than one pretrial conference. The court may
consider any matter than may aid in the disposition of the action. including:

(a) All 1'cadiag dilatory 1'leas, motioRs &Bå eKce1'tions;The settlement of the case:

(b). The Reeessity or åesirabilty of amendments to the pleaiags;Referral of the case
to alternate dispute resolution:

(c) Development of a scheduling order. including A-iscovery schedule;

(ill' Requiring. writtcnstatements of the parties' eontentions; Determination of

uncontested and contested issues. of law and fact: and

(e) Contested issues offaot and the simplifieatioii of the issues;

(I) The possibility of obtaiAiAg stipi:lations offact;

(g) The identification of legal matters to be ruled on or decided by the court;

(£h) Trial procedure, including ::exchange of a list of direct fact witnesses, other
than rebuttal or impeaching witnesses the necessity of whose testimony cannot reasonably be
anticipated before the tìme of trial, who wil be called to testify at trial, stating their aèè
aRlephone number, aAd the subject of the testimoriy of each such '...itAess;

(i) The exchange of a list of expert witnesses,,who wil be called to testify at trial,
stating their address aAd telephone Aumber, and the subject of the testimony and opiniOAs that
v,il be proffered by each eKpert witness;

0) l..greeå applicable propositions oflav. and cOAtested issues ofla....;

~xchange of pProposed jury charge§ questions, iAstructioA, aOOefinitions for a
jury case or proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law. and for a nonjury case;

(I) The markiflg and exchaflgiAg exhange of alexhibits.. that aflY party may use at trial
and stipulation to the authenticity and admissibility of exhibits to be used at trial;

(m) 'Nritten trial objections to the opposite party's exhibits, stating the basis for each
objection;
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(n) The advisabilty of a prelimißar refereAEle of issues to a master or auditor for

findißgs to bel:sed as evidence when the trial is to be by jury;

(8) The settlement of the ease, and to aià such consideratîoa, the court may encourage
settlemeat;

(p) Such other matters as may aid in the dispositioR of the oction.

. The court shall make an order thatwh recites the action taken at the pretrial
conference, This order shall control the subsequent course of action. unless modified to
prevent manifest iniustice, ,the amendments allovied to the pleadil1gs, the time within which
same may be filed, and the .agreements made by the paries as to any of the matters considered,
and which limits the'issi;cs for trial to those not àisposed of by admissions, agreemeats of
counsel, or rulings of the eourt, and sueh order when issued shall coatrol the subsequent
course of the action, unless modified at the trial to prevent manifest iajustice. The court in its
discretion may establish by rule a pretrial calendar on ';.-hieh aetionsmay be placed for
consideratio1ls abo';e pr'o'/ided and may either confine the calendar to jury actions or extend
it to all actions.
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lW~~ 167. Reuests for ~illt~erv aad Production efDetlllReats and Thiais fEp.i
InSDection_ Ceiwia2 SF Phetegraøhia2.

-l.llQests.PFeeedUf. At any time prior to th (39) daysbefore th~ end of the

diSCv~pen9d. aAy par may see y¡on any other par a Request fQr Production and/or for
Inpecon REQUST:

a. te preEN" af pem the p&f me th REQUEST, ef semeae aeg SR his eel to
inpec, saple, tes photograph and/or copy, any designed docuents 

elecronic data

Wfotltion or table thSS which constute or conta maUer with the scpe of Rule i 66b
~ are in the posson, custody or control of the par upon whom the Biuest is

seed. The ter "eleconic data inoramtion" includes. but is not lit~ to. al computeried 

systems. includiS floppy disQ" had drives. 
all back Lll) system and archived tapes. ;-

e. ts pert J' tlS8 å~ted laf Sf sther preper ia th pSSse5ÎR sr e8RHeI sf th

par BpeR ....W'm tB feest is se far th pBrpØse øf ÌMeetøa afæeg, swveym
pketagrpli testig, sr sapli th proper ar 8f desited objee Sf speraa thereoR
witl the sepe sf Nle i 6éè.

2. Contents of Reouest for Production. -e The RequestQUST sha se rort ~
items to be produced or -ipeced either by individua item or by caegory, and descbe eah
item and caegory with reanale parcuanty. A .par seekig producton of elecronic data
inonntion must specifcay se forth the tye of elecronic data inomitionthe producing par 

is toprodLlçe. The RequestEQT.8T sha specif a reanale tie (not less tha 30 days afer

servceof the wrtten Request). and pla aaå .æa.øfor productotig the inpeeta aa
perrm die related ae. The ReqLlest shall also state the maer of ins.,ecion or copying .of
the requested items. If the requesting par intends to saple or test the 

requested items. the
desired testing and sapling shall be described with suffcient specificity to inform the producing

P3n of the means. maner. and procedure for testing or sampling.

3. Production of Documents or Thin!!s. The producing par shall produce the

documents or tangible things at the time and place. requested. as follows:

a. Documents. . The responding par may. at its option. produce copies of
original docuents only if the par has no originals or the originals remain available for

Înpection at the requesting pars request on no less tha i 0 days' wrtten notice.
If the original documents are produced. the producing par is enitled to ret the

originals of the documents while the requesting par ins,ectsand copies them.
The producing par shall produce documents as they are kelt in the usual çourse

of business. or sha orgae.and label them to correspond with the categories in the Request.
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b. Elecnic Data Information and Tansrble ThinD. The re$1ondin

parsha prQduce eleconic da.ta information and tangible things 
at the time lLg place

reqested.

4. Obiecions and ResDonses.

a. Obiecti9nl to manner of production. The r~sponding par may make
obiecQßS to the tie. place. or maer of producton. test¡. in$1ecion. or sa,plig. Snch an
objecon must be made withi ten (10) days afer servce of the request and shal state when
where. and høw the re~pondin8 par propose, to comply with the request. A par who maes

lDection to the time. place. or mannq of production. testilli. inspection. or SIlUn
nonetheless must fie within thi (30) days of serce of the. request.a response which descbes
aJy documents. elecronic data inormtion. or tangible things responsive to the request. The
response also shal give notice of the number of such documents. electonic data inormation. or 

tagible thgs and where they are located.

b. Obiecions to substance of reguest. The responding P3r also may obiec to

the substce of th~ request ii whole or in par and shasp~ifcaU ~t~ the reasons why such
reqest should not be alowed. OQjecions to the substance ofa request must be made.withi
th (30) days afer sece of 

the request. A plJ who maes an objectøn to the substanc~ of a
reqest nonetheless must withi th (30) days afer .serce of the request produce any .
documents)' elecronic data information. or tangible things responsive to any portion of the request

for which no obiecion has been filed.
d. Th par tipeR wlm the REQUST is served shø Sef'e a '.'lnUeø RESPONSB '..vmeli sha

state, viÎ Fespee te eali item Of eategory ofitems th inspeøoR ef etl requesteå aeR v.il
he peftteå as reqesteå, ød he sh tliereaer eomply wi tlie REQUEST, eJept oal to tlie
MteRt tlt he maes OOeetons iR '.vriting to parieæar items, or eategones of items, statin
speeme reans why s1:eli disoo';ei sBOt.dd ROt Be aDo';¡eå.

""\t"

e. A we oopy of the REQUEST aBRESPONSE, togethe ..vli pr00f ef the 5emee theræf on
aD paries as prß¥Îdeå iB Rule 2 i a, shl he fied premptly in tl elk's 0ftee hy the par ma

it, eKeept tht any doeimeRts prßdaeeå in respofle to a REQUEST Reed net he fieå.

r. A par wfe pfoooees dOeuRts for iaspeetioR slialproEhee them 
as they are kept in th

aSHal 60urse ef htisi, er shal organ and label them to eerrespoRd witli the eategories Ìf the

i:aest.

5. Destruction or Alteration. -TTesting. sampling or extion sh not extend

to descton or materal alteration of an- arcle without notice, heag, and prior order of
approt.'el ll the cour.

2. Tim. Th r-luest may, withom leave of 60art, Be se/et tipeø tlie plaitil afer
oommaemet øf tl aeioR anå UpØR any other par wih or afer seee ef the eilaâ.en and
petieR tipeR tht par. The request sl Be tReR served UpOR e'..ery par te tl aeeø. Th
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pa l:Øl wÄelB di feEtlst is served sh se a "Nrueø i:eRS &Be eØeeeas if MY, wi
30 eay. al.dl seee ef di feest eJ "if di Fe1:es aeeempaøes ai.tie&, a
eefeide _y 8e~ a O)mUe fesens aø ebjeeas if &BY, ".vl SQ eays af se ef tk

ei-lR aø p.âe lie8 th eefeat. Th li fer mag a respelle maY IJe shfteø er
i_gtec By di eø lief a .-.vS ef geee ee.

3. Ofer. If eIJjeea is mae te a fetl1:est erte ir-ens, eitller par may fie a metieR aø
sek reef pwSU te Rtles i "è er 2 i s.

4. Neøpar. Th eeUl may eRler a per&, ergatie-l eatty, ge.'emæl age er

eerperalÎei Be a PIl to di Ni le predu Ìf aeffam wi this NI. He~J."ver, 8'tlel eff.
sh De mae eBl afer difig ef a metieR se feft ":ii. speeif party di feEllest

aessity tfr aø afer 80tiee aø ll.ng. AD pares .an the RØØpar sl Rave tl
eppertty tEt asse eêjeeiell at tll heag.

6... .~xDenses or Production.. Unless Qtherse ordereq by the cou~ the expense of

producig l docuents. eleconic Qata inormtion. or tangible things will be borne by the
producing par. The e~ense of inspecing, sapling. testing. photosraghng. and/or copyig the
documents. eleconic data inol1tion. or. tangible thigs produced will be borne by the
r~uesting par.
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BIde 168. Inlt.,iatories tQ Parties.

(a) Avalability. An par may fie with the cour aid see 
upon any oth par

wrtten interogaories to be anered by the par seed or, if th par seed is a public or
private corpraon or a parerp or ason, or govem agency, by an offce or

agen who sh ñish such informon as is avale to the par. Interogatories tbl Uk
another par Only toiden't or allth~nticate s.ecç docum~ts l. contemplated by Aricle
IX of the Tex Rues of Civi EvidenceQr th r~lJire no more than ayes or lto anwer sh
be unlted in number. Other interogatories sha not excee 30 in numer~ including

giscrete subpars. Interoptoriea may, '.vthut 101.,," ef ee be seed upon the plaitit
afer commenceen of the acon and. upon any other par with or .af the servce of the

citaon and petion upon th par. f.. tr eapy ef die iBteRagataris aøà the wriue

_..\'.' ar eejeeøs tage witkpfeefaf.seiv __as pfØviàeà iB &æe 218, sh Be.

fieà preæy iB th elerk's aftee by th pef me th eøept th 'lIBeR 8f
iBteFageaf¥\~ 8I. BY reeiee ta reeràs as pemeà BY p8fagrapB 2, th r-få, sa
refe ae Bat Be fieà.

i. Semee. WleR a pai is rereseiteE by aø ateraey, see ef iBteøgories 8fà 8f."

ta. iBen:eries sh Be mae aB the attaæe unless se1:eath parli is
aråe BY th eøwt.

(b) Ansers an Objections.

(1) Each interogatoiy shall be answered se'paræly and fully in wrting under

oath. unless it is objeçed to. in which event the OQi~ing pa sha sta.te the reasons for the
obieÇtion and shal anwer to the extent the interrogatory is not objecionable. Answers and
obiecions shal be preceded by the interrogatory to which they respond.

(2) The answer shall be 
signed and verfied by the par mang them and the

objecons shal be sign~d by the attorney makng them. The provisions of Rule 14 sha not~
(3) The par \liion whom the interrogatories have been seed sha file with

the cour and see a co,py of the answers. .and obiecions. ifany. not less than 30 days afer .
the servce of theinterrQga.tories, except that. if the interrogatories accompany citation. a
defendant may see answers within 50 days afer servce of the citation and petition upon that
defendant.

(4) Al grounds for an oQjecion to an interogatory shal be stated with
speçitcity. Any ground not stated in a timelyobiecion is waived unless the pars failure to

objec is excuse by the court for good cause shown.

2. Scope. Use at Trial.. Interrogatories may relate to any matters th ca be
inquied into under Rue 166b, but the anwers, subjec to any objecons as to admssbilty,
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may be us only ag the paraneng the interogaories. It . is not ground for
Qbiecon th an inerogatoiy involv~s an opinon QrCQntentinn that relates to fact or the
lp,plicatiQn onaw to fact.

(d) Contention inte"ozatories. A par can us~ ÇQnttntion inerogatones tha
reuie mQre th a yes Qr no aner only to request another p~ to state the factal and
lçg31 tJeQties upon which th par bas parÇlar alegations. The aneJ to such an

interoAtoiy shlJI provide inormtion syffcient to ap,prise the rçques Pwt of the
positions the aneng pll wi take at tral. A par nee notmasba its proof to aner
the interogatory. but nee only disclose mor~ precsely the basis ofit$ pltadings.

(e) Option to Prodce Records. Where the aner to an interogatory may be derved
or asrted from:

-& public recrds; or
."\1,

+from the busies recrds of the par upon whom the interogatory ha be seed or
from an exon, audit or inpeon of such buses recrds or from a compilaton,
abstrac or su bas thereon, and the burden of dervig or asg the anwer is
substtialy the sae for the par servg the interrogatory as for the par seed;

.
it is sufcient anwer to such interrogatory to spec the recrds from which the aner may
be derived or asrted and, if applicale, to provideøril to the par servg the
interrogatory reanale opportty to exae, audit or inpec such recrds and to mae
copies, compilations, abstracs or sues. The speccation of recrds provided sha
include sucient det to permt the interrogating par to locate and to identif as reay as
ca the par served the recrds from which the anwer may be aSrted. and sha
specifiy a reanale tie and place at which the documents can be examned not to excee i 0

days afer the date theinterrogatoty anwer is filed.

3 .Proeee. lRtefgatoRes may ae served afer a åepositiaa ha aeea ta-e &f a

depasitiea may ae 50ltt afer interogatones have aeea &f'ereE am the eøwt, aa motioft
of the åepaBet ar th par intefgaed, ma mae SteR protee.¡e omer as justiee requires.

4. Time ta .\øver. The par lioa whom the æterrogatories ht.'e aeeft serve6 sha sen'e
lHNerS aa di par Slamig the interrogatories \vlli tl ti speeed by the par 

seiV.l the intefagaories, wfeh speeieå tim sl BO l3e less tha thi èays afer the
seee of th æter'ßgataries, exeept th, if the reaest aempanes eion, a åefet may
serve aBwers wi S9 èays afer servee af the eittiea aøå petiea upoa th åeft.

The eeæt, aa mOûaft &f aetiee for gooå aause sliovlf may eøge ar slft $e tie forserv:.a 8ßJ.'eS or obeeions. i
S. N1:er af Interogatories. The ftumber of EfuestioRS iBl1;åi sueseetans in a se of

Ïftergatari sha l3e lied 50 asft to require more di th 8::ers. Nø more th
tv'e se of lnefgatoÂes may ae served l3y a par te MY oth par, $lp! ay ag£eeeßt
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er as may "e peiäe lt th eewt aferkeg l:aa a shwúg ef geed eøøse. Th ee
may, af lig, redøee at enge lle al:er af iøtenFi af ses ef ÎØeregeri if
jü9tse reclIes. Th pRYiÌsieøs af Nle i 6é1 &fe .ppli_Ie fer thpreteeaa ef lle par

&eM WRøM 8ß'ers te iøteffgeåes &f set ødar ths Nle.

Th iøteFgeåes sM "e &B_ed sep8fely ed tW iø ',ìlÅØg tøer aath. ¿\.-i'NØ te
iBtengeåe sh "epreeeeå ll ll Eluestia af interagatery te whieR ll an'er
pef. True espie af the Ïfeffgateåes, ed 8fef an eèjeetBS di, sh "e
-i-l 'ea al pBJ er llei atemeys, ed sepias thf sha "e pm'Adeå te &BY aåàitieRa

pares øpea flll. The 8f\_S sh "esigeå ed vered 1t the parsea mag them ed
th pfEYAsians afRie i ~ sb Be apply.

6. 08eeans. 08 af prer te ll date aa '¡:bieR alUw,:efS &fte "e Sef:eå, a par may serve

wrtteaeèeeans ta spee iøtefgataries af ,amaas tlerí ¿A..:iswers aaly ta . Ulse
ineffgeåes ar ,ertens tler( ta ':.ii eØeeais ma, sha "e defffeå øti lle

ø8eeans . lleNleå 1:aa aa fef _ aååina li llereaer as the eew may åiet.
Eili par may fll: a Ilea.a as ta SHeil aejeetns at di ealiest pessiøle âm.

Note: Open-ended contention interrogatories may be used Qnly to 5ere inormtion that

would be provid~d if the other par were' reqired to plead more paricularly. Paries seeking

to Qbtai di$Closure of facs supporting or rebutting paricular ailegltions shQuld use other

Øiscoveiy devces.
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RULE 200. DEPosmONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION

1. Wben Depositions May Be Taken. During the discovery period provided for
in Rule .\fer eommeaeemeRt ef the action, any pary may take the testimony of any
person, including a part, by deposition upon oral examination. which will be recorded
stenographically by any offcer authorized to take depositions..l.,

Leave of eourt, grimted with or vAthout flotice, must be obtained only if a party seeks
to take a depositiOflprior to the appearaace day of any defendant.

2. Notice or Examination: G enel"ftl Reauiremeats; Notiee or Deposition orn ..vrgaßlZatioß.

a. A party proposing to take a deposition upon oral examination must give

rReasonable notice must be served in writing by the party, or his attorney, proposing to take a
depositioR UpOR oral examinatioR, to every other party or his attorney of record. The notice

shall state t~name of the deponent, the time and the place of the taking of thems deposition,
and if the production of documents or tangible things iR accordance with Rule 201 js desired,
a designation of the items to be produced by the deponent that complies with Rule 167. If the 

deponent is a party. or a party's agents. employees. or persons subiect to a party's control. the

procedure of Rule 167 shall apply. either by iRdividual item or by category and which
describes each item aRd category with reasonable particularity. The notice shall also statt the
identity of persons who wil attend the deposition other than the witness, parties, spouses of
parties, counsel, employees of counsel, and the offcer taking the deposition. If any party

intends to have any other persons attend, that party must give reasonable notice to all parties
of the identify of such other persons.

b. A party may in the ff notice name as the deponent a public or private

èorporation.. efpartnership.. efassocIation..efgovernmental agency. or other organization
and describe with reasonable particularity the matters OR which examination is requested. -and
describe with reasonable particularity the matters on which examination is requested. In that
event. the organization so named shall designate one or more offcers. directors. managing
agents. or other persons who consent to testify on its behalf. and may set forth. for each
person designated. the matters on which the person wil testify. The subdivision does not
preclude taking a deposition by any other procedure authorized by these rules.~

1 This requires a CSR certified under Gov't Code 52.021, unless Rule 202 is followed.

2 The present Texas rule regarding depositions of organizations has been replaced with the
Federal Rule, which is clearer .and has developed a body of interpretative cases that can be
referred to for guidance. The provisions of the Federal Rule can be found in this rule and Rule
204 concerning subpoenas.
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RULE 201. COMPELLING APPEARANCE; PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS AND THINGS; DEPOSITION OF
ORGANIZTION

Any person may be compelled to appear and give testimony by deposition in a civil
action.

1. Subpoena. Upon proof of service of a notice to take a deposition, written
or oral, the .clerk or any offcer authorized to take depositions and any certified shorthand
reporter shall immediately issue and cause to be served upon the witness a subpoena directing
him to appear before an th offcer at the time and place stated in the notice for the purpose of
giving his deposition.

2. Production. A witness may be compelled by subpoena duces tecum to

produce items or things designated in the notice according to Rule 200(2)(a) and within his
care, custody or control. The subpoena duces tecum shall direct \vith particularity the '.vitness
to produce;i;. such time and place designated, documents or tangible things v..hich constitute
or contain e':idence or information relating to any of the matters within the scope of the 

examination permitted by Rule i 66b; but in that e'lent t The subpoena wil be subject to the
provisions of Rules 177a and 166b.

3. Part. When the deponent is a party, service of the notice upon the party or
the party's hi attorney shall have the same effect as a subpoena served on the party. lfthe
deponent is an agent" ermployee. or persons who is ßubject to the control of a party, notice
to take the deposition which is s~erved upon the party or the party's attorney of record shall
have the same effect as a subpoena served on the deponent. A party or party's agent'
employees or persons subject to that party's control, may be compelled to predueeesigwteè
documents or tangible things, as in paragraph 2 hereof, if the notice sets for the-Elal
items or categories of items to be produced with reasonable particularity.

4. Organizations. When the deponent named in the subpoena or notice is a

public or private corporation, a-partnership, association" eigovernmentalentity,.or other
organization. and the notice describes the matters on which examination is requested in
accordance with Rule 200(2)(b). the organization so named shall designate one or more
offcers. directors. managing agents. or other persons who consent to testify on its behalf. and
may set forth, for each person designated. the matters on which the person will testify. A
subpoena shan advise a non-party .organization of its duty to make such a designation. The
person so designated shan testify as to matters known or reasonably available to the
organization. the subpoena or notice shall direct the deponent so in the depoAeAfsehalf
and, if the deponent so dešires, the matters on which each person designated will testify, and
shan further direct that the person or persons designated by the dponent '..viI testify anè-e
notice shan further direct that the person or personsesignated by the deponent appear before
the offcer at the time .and place stated in the subpoena or notice for the purpose-f giving
their testimony.

~
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5. Time and Place. The time and place designated for the deposition shall be
reasonable. The place oftakag a depositioß shal be in the county of the witness' residence

or,.where he is employed or regularly transacts business in person or at such other convenient
place as may be directed by the court in which the cause is pending; provided, however, the
deposition of a pary or the person or persons designated bya party under paragraph 4 above
may be taken in the county of suit subject to the provisions ofparagrapk 5 of Rule 166bW. A
nonresident or transient person may be required to attend in the county where he is served
with a subpoena, or within one hundred ~miles from the place of service, or at such other
convenient place as the court may direct. The witness shall remain in attendance from day to
day until such deposition is begun and completed.

..
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RULE 202. NON-STENOGRAPHIC RECORDING;
DEPOsmON BY TELEPHONE

1. Non-stenographic Recording. Any pary may cause the testimony and
other available evidence at a deposition upon oral examination to be recorded by other than
stenographic means, including videotape recordings, without leave of court, and the non-
stenographic recording may be presented at trial in lieu of reading from a stenographic
transcription of the deposition, subject to the following rules:

a. Any par intending to make a non-stenographic recording shall gi'le five days'
notice ot all other parties by certified mail, return receipt reqtlested, and shall specify ~ive

reasonable .priorin said _notice to the deponent and other parties. either in the deposition
notice or in wrting.- of the method by which the testimony wil be recorded and whether or

not a certified court reporter wil be present.type of Ron stenographic recording '.vhich will be
\l The"irty reques6n-~ the non-stenographic recording wil be responsible for taking.

preserving. and filing the non-stenographic recording and assuring that the recorded testimony
wil be intellgible. accurate and trustworthy. Any transcription of the non-stenographic
recording may be used as evidence only if it complies with the provisions of Rules 205 and
206.

b. Any party may desi~nate another method.to record the deponent's testimony in

addition to the method specified. The additional record or transcript shall be made at the
expense of the desi~nating party. unless the court otherwise orders.

çb. Afer tlnotice of the non-stenographic recording is given~ -any party may
movemake a motion for a protective orderre under Rule i 66b. If a heäring is not held
prior to the taking of the dep.osition, the non-stenographic recording shall be made subject to
the court's ruling at a later time.

g-e. Any party shall have reasonable access to the original non-stenographic

recording and may obtain a duplicate copy at itsms own expense.

~d. The side initiating the ~e-non-stenographic recording shall bear the
expense .ofthe non-stenographic recording. subiect to an order of the court. upon motion and
notice. .at the conclusion of the case. taxing the expense as court costs. oot be taxed as cost
unless before the deposition is taken the parties so agree or the court ordeFs-en-met.eA-d
notice.

e: The non stenographic recording shall not dispense with the reql:ent of a

stenographic transcription of the deposition unless the court shall so order on metefHd
notice before the deposition is taken and such order shall also make such provisioR concerning
the manner of taking, preserving and fiing the non stenographic recordißg as may be
necessary to assure that the recorded testimony will be intellgible, accurate and trustworthy.
Such order shall not prevent aRY party from having a stenographic transcript.oIHHae-is
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01:..aeKpease. la the e\'eBt of aa appeal, the ROB steAograpme reeordiag shall be reduced to
wriiAg.

2. Deposition by Telephone. THe parties may stipulate in writing, or the court
may UPOB motioB order, that Any part may give reasonable prior notice that a deposition
wilfH be taken by telephone or other remote electronic means.subiect to subsection 1 (b) of
this rule.": For the purposes of this rule and Rules 201, 215-1a and 215-2a,.a deposition taken
by telephone is taken in the district and at the place where the deponent is to answer the
questions askedpropounàed to him. The offcer taking the deposition may be located with the
deposing parties instead of with the witness if the identification.ofthe witness is substantiated
and the witness does not waive examination and signature of the transcribed deposition.

5



Rùle 203 should be .deleted from the deposition rules and included in the sanctions rules.

RULE 203. FAllUR OF PARTY OR WITNESS TO
A TIND OR TO SERVE SUBPOENA;
EXPENSES

1. Failure of Part Giving Notice to Attend. If the party giving the notice of
the taking of an oral deposition fails to attend and proceed therewith and another party attends
in person or by attorney pursuant to the notice, the court may order the party giving the notice
to pay to such other party the reasonable expenses incurred by him and his attorney in
attending, including reasonable attorney fees.

2. ":\l" Failure of Witness to Attend. If a pary gives notice of the taking of an

oral deposition .of a witness and the witness does not attend because of the fault of the party
giving the notice, if another party attends in person or by attorney because he expects the
deposition of that witness to be taken, the court may order the party giving the notice to pay
to such other party the reasonable expenses incurred by him and his attorney in attending,
including reasonable attorney fees.

6



RULE 204. EXAMINATION, CROSS-EXAMINATION
AND OBJECTIONS

1. Oath: Examinati()n. Every person whose deposition is taken upon oral

examination shall be first cautioned and sworn to testify the truth. the whole truth 
and nothing

but the truth by an offcer authorized to do so..1 The parties may orally examine and cross-
examine the deponent. i. 'NritteR Crass QuestiaRs aR Oral ExamiRati&ll: At

aAY time before the expiratioR ofteR days frøm the date of 
the serviee of the notice provided

for iR Rule 200, Aay party, in lieu of participating in the oral examination~ may serve written
questions in a sealed envelope on the party.proposing to take the deposition who shall
transmit them cause them to be transmitted to the offcer authorized to take the deposition

who shall propound them to the witness and record the ans-Ncrs verbatim. The proceedings
shall be recorded at the time it is given and thereafter transcribed by the offcer taking the

deposition. or by some person under that person's personal supervision..4

2. Time Limitation. Each side. the plaintiffs and the defendants. have 50 hours
to examine""d cross-exårñIne deponents other than their own expert witnesses. Third-party
defendants share the defendants' 50 hours with regard to issues common to the defendants.
however. third-party defendants have an additional 10 hours for examination regarding issues
upon which they oppose the defendants. Breaks during depositions do not count against any
party's deposition time limitation. The offcer taking the deposition shall state as part of the 

certificate required by Rule 206 the amount time each .examiner used to examine the deponent..

i. Øa Eo/ery person whose deposition is taken upon oral eicamination shall be

fl-t cautioned and sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.

* ~minatioll +he o.vitness shall be carefully examined, his testiony shall be
F.eç-eed at the time it is given and thereafter transefbed by the-ffcer taking the-epiteir

efy so me pcrsoIHOOi=isell-ief
3. Con'duct durin!! the deposition. The oral deposition shall be conducted as if the 

testimony were being obtained in court during triaL. Counsel are expected to cooperate with

and be courteous to each other and the deponents.

4. Instructions not to answer. Instructions to the deponent not to answer a question

are improper except (1) to preserve a privilege against disclosure. (2) to enforce a limitation
on evidence directed by the court. (3) to protect a witness from an abusive question. or (4) to
present a motion under paragraph (5). Should a court later order the deponent to answer a
question to which the deponent was instructed not to answer. the court may order that the

l. This language is verbatim from current Rule 204(2), except the last phrase has been added.

1 This language is from current Rule 204(3).
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reconvened deposition shall not count against the deposition time of the party taking the
deposition.

5. Terminatiniz the deDosition. At any time during a deposition. a party or the
deponent may move to terminate or limit the deposition on the ground that it is being
conducted or defended in bad faith or in such a manner as to unreasonably annoy. embarrass.
or oppress the party or the deponent. Upon demand of the obiecting party or deponent. the
deposition shall be suspended for the time necessary to secure a ruling. Should a court rule

that the deposition should not have been terminated. the court may order that the reconvened
deposition shall not count against the deposition time of the party taking the deposition.

6. Conferences. Private conferences between deponents and their attorneys
during the actual taking of the deposition are improper except for the purpose of determining
whether a privilege should be asserted. Private conferences may be held. however. during
normal recesses and adjournments. All statements. objections and discussions conducted
durin the ral de osition shall be on the record count a ainst the examinino art's

deposition t1 e. and may. upon leave of court. be presented to the jury during triaL.

7. Obiections to testimony. No obiections shall be made during the oral deposition.
The parties may make and the court shall consider any objections to the questions or the
testimony when the deposition is tendered as evidence. A court may consider an objection to
leading questions. however. only if the objecting party advised the .questioning party before
the questioning began that the objecting party would make objections to leading questions at
triaL. Should the parties agree or a court order that objections be made during an oral
deposition. the objection shall be made by simply stating the grounds therefore. A narrative
obiection wil not preserve the objection for the court's later determination.

8. Deiiosition master. If the court finds a serious pattern of abuse of the 

deposition process. it may appoint a master to preside over any deposition or depositions.

The master may allow the parties to make concise objections. upon which the master shall
rule. If the master overrules an objection. the deponent shall answer the question unless the
objecting party "invokes de .novo review by the judge. If a master sustains an objection. the

requesting party may move to compel an answer. and the obiection shall be reviewed de novo
by the judge. The cost of the master shall be assessed against the party or parties responsible
for the abuse.

4. Objedio~timony. +hflcer taking an oi:ef)esitieirllaU-flet
sltain objections made to any of-e-timony or fail to record the testimeflH+ie-es
because an obJection is made by any of the parties or attorneys engaged in tak.fe

testimony. i\ny objections made 'Nhæ-the deposition is taken shall-e-Fèeå-e
testimony aAd reserved for the aet~e court in which the cause-eRèing. Absent
express agreement recorèehe-epeition to the-r-ary

W objections to the form of a questi or the nonresponsivenessHmFSFe
waived if not made at the taking of an oral deposition and;
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00 exoept as provided ifl (a) above, or unless othen.vise pro,..ided by agreement of
the paries reeorEied by the offcer ifl the depositiofl traaseript, the court shall Rot be corined
to objeetiofls mate at the takiflg of 

the testimony.
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Rule 208: Deposition Upon Written Questions.

1. Sel"ing Questiens; NøtieeWhen D.epositions Mav Be Taken. AA

commeacement of the action, During the discovery period provided for in Rule any party
may take the testimony of any person, including a par, by deposition upon written questions.

Leave of cmirt, granted '.vith or without notice, must be obtained only if a party seeles to take
a deposition ¡:rior to the appearaBce day of aiy defendant. Attendance of witnesses and the
production of designated items may be compelled as provided in Rule 201. The time during
which the deponent is being examined or cross-examined on wrtten questions shall be
counted against the examining part's deposition time limitation. and the offcer taking the
deposition shall record the time. as provided in Rule 204(2). Depositions on written questions
that seek only to obtain. authenticate. or identify documents from persons not parties to the
litigation do not count against the deposition time limitation.

2. . Notice.
'"\l'

a. A party proposing to take a deposition upon written questions shall serve the

questionsth upon every other party or his attorney with a written notice that complies with
Rule 200 thirty OO)te days before the deposition is to be taken. +fe notice shall state the
name and ifknown, the address of the deponent, the suit in..,¡hich the deposition is to be,used,
the name or descriptiye title and address of the offcer before whom the deposition is to bt .

taken, and if the production ofdeaents or tangible things in aecordaneetfule ~Ol is
desired, a designation of the items to be produced by the detnent either by individual item or
by category and which desbes each item and category with reasornleFtietlarity. The

notice shall also state the identity of personsv/ho will attend other than the-ness, parties,
spouses of parties, counsel, employees of counsel, and the offcer taking the-e¡3iten. If any

party intends to have any-ther pers&lttend, that party must give reaseAa61e-etce to aIi

parties of the identity of such other persons.

b. A party may in his notice name as the witness a public or private corporation"-
øia partnership.. øiassociation.. øigovernmental agency or other organization as provided bv
Rule 200(2)(b). and describe '"vith reasonable partietarity the matters on whi~mftien
requested. In that event-e-ftttn-EHameà-haklesigtee-i=ore ffeefS
directors or managing-gents, or other peFSons to testify on its beliaaèiay-et-FtF
each person designated, the matters on which he wil testify. A subpoeflltaU-aè-ise-
non party organization of its duty to make such a desigtl&.~FSen-&.designateå-haH
testify as to matters lmmvn or reasnably availa6le-e-Altlrlii-aFagl7lHees
not preclude takiBg a deposition by any other procedure authorized in these rules-

i. Nøtiee by-Publ-efn. In all ci"/il suits where it shall be shown to the-tl

by affdiwít, that a party is beyonèe jurisdiction of the court, or that he-et-e found, OF
has died siBce the commencement of the suit, and such death has beeA-ested at pÂeF-
of court, so that the nece aBd copy ofwritten-esiønnnot be served upelli-F-t-he
Piirpose of talciBg depeitndelarty has no attorney of record ul7n-whØfeyn

..
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be served, or if he be deceaseâ and all the persoßs emitled to claim by er through such
deceased defeRdet hao¡e Rot made themselves ¡:arties to the suit, and are unknown, the party
vAsbiag to take depositioRs may file his notice in the court ';;here the suit is pending, and the
clerk of sueli eourt or justice oftlie peace shall tHereupoA cause a Aotiee to be published in
some Re"vVspaper iR the eoumy ....here the suit is peadiAg, if tHere be a newspaper published in
said couat, but if not, theA iA the nearest county where a He'l/Spaper is published, once each

week for twe (2) consecutive weeks, statiag the BUmber efthe suit, the flames of the original
paries, ifl what court the suit is pending, Aame and residence of the witness to whom the
writtef questions are propouaded, aAd that a depositioa '.vil be taken on .or after the
fourteemh day afer the first publieatioA of such Rotice.

In suits wHcre service of citation has been made by publication, and the-efendant has
not aRs'.vered '.vthia the time preseried by la'l., servce of flotice of depositions upon written
questions may be made at aAy time after the day '.vhen the defendant is required to ansv/er, by
fiing the ftotice among the papers of the suit at least twenty days before such depositions are
to be taken.

3:"\1" Cross-Questions, Redirect Questions, Re-cross Questions and Formal
Objections. AI party may serve cross-questions upon all other parties within 14re days
after the n.otice and wrttendi questions are served. Within IlW days after being served
with cross-questions a party may serve redirect questions upon all other parties. Within Ith

days after being served with redirect questions a party may serve recross questions upon .all
other parties. Objections to the form of written questions are waived unless served in writing.

upon the party propounding them within the time allowed for serving the succeeding cross or
other questions. Obiections to the form and within five days after service of the last questions
authorized must be made thedav before the deposition is to be taken. +ftHlti=F
cause shovm enlarge or shorten the time.

4. Deposition Offcer; Interpreter. Any person authorized to administer oaths

including notaries public (whether or not the person is a certified shorthand reporter), is an
offcer who is authorized to issue a subpoena or subpoena duces tecum for a written
deposition as provided in Rule 20 i and is an offcer before whom a written deposition may be
taken. An offcer who is authorized to take a written deposition shall have authority, when he
deems it expedient, to summon and swear an interpreter to facilitate the taking of the
deposition.

5. Offcer to take Responses and Prepare Record. The party taking the
deposition shall deliver a A copy of the notice and copies .of all questions served sflle

åclivered by the party taking the deposition to the offcer designated in the notice, who shall
proceed promptly to administer an oath to the witness in the manner provided in paragraph 2
of Rule 204, to take the testimony of the witness in response to the questions in the manner
provided in paragraph 3 of _Rule 204 and to prepare, certify and deliver the deposition, in the
manner provided by Rules 205 and 206, attaching thereto the copy of the notice and questions
received by him.

11



The .offcer delivering the deposition transcript shall give prompt notice of its delivery .
to ailparies. It shall be suffcient notice of delivery for the offcer to forward to each party a

copy of the offcer's certification described in paragraph 1 of 
Rule 206.
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B!~ 31: Al-jtional Partes

Ad paes ma be brough in withut leave of co beore th commen .
of th dive peod provide for in Rue _ an dug the fi thee (3) month of 

the

discver peod. 'Ter, pares may be brough in only with leave of cour or upon the

agen of the pares. Leve sb be gr unes there is incient tie to complete
discver th woud be mae necss by addig th par, in which ca leave sh be

dened or the discver peod exended. Leve sh not be grtedifit would uneanaly
dey the tr.

i



Rule 38: ~ird rKm~ctce

(a) Whea Defendant May Briiin Thir Part. Subjec to Rue 37, a defen

pa, as a thd-pa pJa may 
ca a citaon an petion to be seed upon a pen

not a par to th at'Ûon who is or may be lile to hi or to the plainti for al or par of the
plaitis cla ag hi. The pen seed hereier caed th thd-par defendat,

sh mae his defen to the thd~par plaitis cla under the rues applicale to the

defenda an hi counercla ag the thd-par pla and crossla agt other
thd-pa defendats as provìded in Rue 97. Th thd-pa defen may as ag
th pl3int an deen whh th thd-par plaha to th pJas cl The thd-

par defenda may ab as an clai ag th pla araiS out of the tron or
ocen th is th sujec maer of the platis cl ag the thd-par plaiti
Th pla may as an cl agn. the thd-par defen ar out of the sa
tron .or ocence th is th sujec maer of th plas cl ag th thd-

par plaintR:an the thd-par defenda thereupon sh as hi deen an hi
counl- an crssla. An pa may move to ste th thd-par cl or for its
seer or se tr. A thd-par defenda may proc under ths rue ag any

pen not a par to the acon who is or who may be lile to hi or to th th-par
plati for al or par of the cla mae in the acon ag th thd-pa defenda.

(b) When thePlti May 
Brini ioThir Par. Wh a councla is as

ag a platihe ma ca a thd par to be brough in uner cicus wluch under
ths rue would entide a defenda to do so.

....
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Ru'e 63: AmeDdmeDts aDd..ResDonsive PleadiDo

Par may amen an supplemt thei pleags an respond to oth paes'
pleags wiout leave of cour beore the commceen of th diver perod provided
for in Rue _ an durg th fi thee (3) mont of th diver peod. Therea,
pares may fie pleags th amen supplem or respond only with leave of cour or upon
the ageeent of the pares. Leve sha be grted unes there is incient tie to
complet diver th would be mae necss by th amendment, supplement, or

respons in which ca leave sh be dened or the diver peod exended. Leve sha
not be gred if it would uneanaly dely th tr.
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19" 166: PrtrÇonference

1. Confernce Wh appropri th CO may orde th atorn for th
pares and th pares or thei duly authori agents to appe beore it for a pret
conference. The may be more th one pret confen. The cour may consder any

maer th may aid in the diposition of the acon, inudig:

a. Tbesettement of the ca;

b. Reer of th ca to altee dispute reslution;

c. Developmen of a schedul order, inludig diver;

d Deeron of unntesed and .contesed ises of law and fa; an

B. Tri procinc1udig exhae of fa wies other th
rebutt o"rbn Wies the necit of whose tesony cat reanaly be
anticipaed beore tr exchage of ex witnes exhage of propose jur chages 'or
fidigs offa and concluons of law, and exge of exbits.

i. Order. The co sbma an order th retes the aeon taen at the
pret confer. Th order sb contol the subseuent cour of acon, unes moded .

to preven maes injusce.
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1U. Modifieation QrDiseoverv Proeecl1" and Limitations BJ
A2fm~nt and Bv Court Order~

1. Modification by Agrment. The pares may by wntten ageeent mo
th proes an litaons se fort in thes rues. An ageeent afecg an oral
depsition is enorcele if the ageeent is recrded in the deposition tranpt.

i. Modification by Court Order. The procures and litatìons se fort in

th rues may be moded by the cour for good rean.

s



Bi . DiscoverY Peri,4

1. Diler Perod Al divei sb be conduct dw th diver
peod. l1 divei peod sb be on th da of the fi ora depsition or the dae on

whch th fi do ar proce upon the reues of an pa to tlie adn, whicheer
is eaer, an sb cont for no more th si mout. An pa adde as a defenda or
thd-par defendat pursut to Rue _ with th fi thee month of the discver
peod sb be entled to a fi .si-mont divei peod. Neith th adtion of a pa
af th fi thee mont of the diver peod th amenme ofa pleatfing nor th
inenon by a pa sb efec the duon of th divei peod.
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Bule : ReDon~l. Amendment, and SUDDlementalÏon to Discove" Reouests

1. Duty to Jlpond. Wheiresndi to discver reques ma un Rues
_ (maatry diosue, inerogaories reques for producon), a par sb mae a
complet resns ba upon al inormon reanaly avaiable to th resnd par or

its atrney at the tie th resns is mae. An objecon to th form of a discver reque
releves th objecg par from any tùer duty to respond. An objecon on the basis of a

spec imunty or exemption from diver releves the Objecg par only of the duty to
respond with inormon or maerspeifcay sujec to the objecon. The relef provided

by an objecon cont un th cour overes th objecon.

2. Duty to Amend Disover Reponses A par is under a duty to amend its

prior rens to diver reqes ma uner Rues _ (sa as abve) when it lea
th a prior rens wa inrr or inmplet when mae, and if the correcve or

additiooainormon ha not other be mae known to the other paes in diver or

in wrti. ..11e amensh be in th sae form as the origi resns.

3. Duty to Supplement Discover Reponses A par is under a duty to
supplem it prior resns to dier re ma uner Rues _ (sa as abve) 60
days bere tr if th par lea th a pror repons alugh correc .an complet whe

ma is no longer complet an correc and if th additiooa or correcve inormon ha not
other be mae known to th oth pares in diver orin wr. The supplemen

sh be in th sae form as th origi respons.

4. Additiona Disver Afer Supplementation. The oppsi pares may

intiè discver with 10 days of reg the (amenen or )supplemen in the form of
doct reques under Rue 167 ,interogatories under Rue 168 , and -depositions under
Rue __ . although a par mu respond to wrtten discver uner Rues 167 an 168 not
lesth 20 days afer th dae of sec: an the opposing pares togeter are alowed five

(5) adtiona hour of desion tie. Such diver sh be lited to maer relaed to
an new inormon dilose in the amendmen or supplem.

S. Faiure to Prvide Discovery.

(a) Erluson If a par delbeely or with consous inerence to its duty
un th rues fa to disclose inormon li diver, th cour may exlude the

inormon not tiel dilose. Exclusion is not a favored remed an sh only be done

whe th cicuce cleay wa.

(b) ContÎ1f an exnss. When excluon is not an appropri remedy,
but a fàure to diose as requied by th rues may creae a signcat ri of an eroneus
fa fig, th cour sh conte the heag to alow the opposig pa to prepare to

confont or to pre to us the prevously unlose inormon. When approp~ the
cour may imse th ex of 

the delay, includig atomeys fee and any dierence
beee pregmen an post judgm interes on th par th fàed to dilose.
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Note Supa (a), (b), an (e) do not apply to depsitions. For subdvisions (b) an (e),
inormon obtaed in a depsition is obtaed ltin discver" an nee 

not be given aga in

a form supplementation.
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Rule : Standard R~uests

1. DIlOlureof .tadar informadoL Th followig maer are sujec to

discosu by a pa upon reue from any oth par:

Q. A stteen of the correc naes of th pares to the lawsut.

b. The inormon speced in Rue 166b(2)(d) regadig potential paries and
peøs with knowledge of relevant fas;

c. The inormon speced in Rue 1662)(e)(l) redi exer witnes

and constig exer whose opinons or imons have bee provided to or revewed by ateg ex
d. The inormon and docens speced in Rue 166b(2)(f) regdig

indem, in an seemt ageeents; .
":\t" --

e. A pars own stemen as se fort in Rue 1662)(g);

f.In a su alegg phyca or men inur an dages from the ocence
th is the subjec of the ca al medca recrds and bils th:

(1) ar reanaly related to the injures or dages 
ased; and

(2) ar in th ac posson of the respondg par or pars
atrney an

g. A copy of an wrtten inent upon which a cla or defens is bas.

%. By Interrgatory. An inerogaory asg for stdad inormon un
th rue doe not coun ag the inogaory lit.

3. By PrUctOII Reuest. A repons to a reues for producton askig for
stdad inormon do not be the discver perod.

9



Rule i6~. Reoues For Prducton and InsDediu

. 1. Reues At an ti prior to th (30) days beore the en of th discver

peod an pa may see upon an oth par a Reues for 
Producton and/or for

Inpeon, to in sale, te photogrh anor copy any desg1S1ted doen
elonic da inormon or tagible thgs which constute or conta maers wìthi th .
scpe ofRie 166 th are in th posssson, cuody or control of the par upon whom the
Reques is seed. The ten "eleconic da inormon" includes, but is not lited to, al
computer systems includig floppy disk had drves al back up systems and archived
taes.

2. CODtets of Reuest forProdudÎoD. Th Reues sh se fort the item to

be 
prod or in ei by 

individu item or by caory, an desbe eahitem an
caory wi reanale parcuty. A par sekig producton of eleconic da
inormon mu spcay se fort the ty of eleconic da inormon the producig
par is to ~uce. The Rees sb spe a rèanale ti (not les th 30 days afer
sece of ~ wrtten Rees) an pla for prodcton. The Reues sh al ste the

maer of inon or copyi of th reue ite. If the reqg par intends to

saple or te the req item the desed te and saplig sb be debe wìth
sucien spcity to inorm the producig par of the mea maer, and proceure for
tes or sapli.

3. PrUctOD of DoeumeDu or ThiDIL Th prodcig par sb produc th
docents eleconic da inormon, or tagible thgs at the tie and pla requesed as
follows:

a. Copìes. The respondig par may, at it option, produCe copies only if
the par ha no origi or the ongis rem availe for inpecon at th requesg
pars reques on 

no lestb 10 days' wrtten notice. If origis are produced the
producig par is entled to ret the origis whie the requesg par inpecs and copies

them.

b. Oron The producig par sb prouce docents
eleconic da inormon, and thgs as they are kep in th usu course of busies or.sh
orga and la them to correspond with the caegoriesin the Rees.

4. Objecons aad Reponses

a. Objection to mar of prodction. The repondg par may ma
objecons to the tie, pla or maer of producton, teg, inon, or sapli. Such

an objecon mu be mae with ten (10) days afer sece of the reques and sb st

when where, an how the respondig par propose to comply with the reques. A par
who ma an objecon to the ti pla or maer of producton, teg, inpeon, or

sali noneeles mu fie wìth th (30) days of 
sece of th reques a resns

which describe any docen eleconic da inormon, or tagible thgs responsve to
th rees. Th rens al sb gie notice of the nube of such docen eleconic

10



da inormon, or tagible thgs and whee they are locaed.

b. Objecton to mibste of request Th respondig par also may objec

to th sust of th reques in whole or in par an sb speeay ste the reans why
su reue sh not be alowed. Objecons to th sustce of a reques mu be ma
with th (30) days afer sece of the reques. A par who maes an objecon to the
subst of a request noneteles must with th (30) days afer servce of the request
prod any docents eleconic da inormon, or tagible thgs responsve to an
porton of the reques for which no objecon ha bee fied.

5. Datnedoii or Alteradoii. Tesg, sapUng or exonsb not exend
to deon ormaer alteron of an arcle without notice, heag, and a prior order of
the cour.

'- ExPeles of Prducton. Unle8 other ordered by th cour the exen

of Proi a docents.~econicdainormon, or tagible thgs wi be bonie by the
prodcig~. Th ex of 

inpecg. sapUng. tesg. photogrlug. and/or copyig

the docents elecnic da inormon, or tagible thgs produce wi be bome by the

reque par.
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Rule 168: Interr~atories to Partes

1. Avaibilty. An par may fie with th cour and see upo an oth pa

wrtt inogaories to be anered by the par seed or. if the par seed is a pulic or
priva corpraon or a p¡¡erp or ason, or goveren agen, by.an offce or
agen whoshfi su inormon as is availe to the par. Inerogatories th as
another par only to identi or authenticae specifc docents as contemplated by Aricle

IX of the Tex Rues of Civi Evidence or th requie no more th a yes or no anwer sh
be unted in nu. Otr inerogatories sh not ex 30 in nu.ïnludig
diet . subpa. Inerogaries may be .seed upn th pla afer commence of th

acon an upon any oth par with or afer the sece of the citaon and pettion upon th

par.
2. Aners and Objecons

..\""a. Eah inerogaory sh be anered searely and fuy in wrtig under
oath unes it is objeced to. in which even the objecg par sha ste th reans for the
objecon and sh aner to the exent the inerogaory is not objeconale. Aner and
objecons sh be preed by th inerogaory tOr whch they respnd.

D. The aner sh be signed and vered by the par mag them an th
objecons sh be signed by the atorney mag them Th provisions of Rue 14 sh not

apply.

c. The par upon whom the inogaoriesbave be seed sh fie with
the cour and see a copy of th aner and objecoDs if an, not les th 30 days afer

the sece of the interogaories exce th. if the inerogaories acmpan citaon, a
defendat may see aner with SQ days afer sece of th citation and pettion upon th
defendat.

d. Al grounds for an objecon to an. interogaory sh be sted with
speccity. Any groun not sted in a tiely objecon is waived unes the pars faure to
objec is excuse by the cour for good ea shown.

3. Scope, Use at Tri Interrogaories may rel to an maer th ca be

inquied ino unde Rue 166, but the aner subjec to an objecons as to adissbilty,
may be us only 'gmnll the par anenng the interogaories. It is not groun for
objecon th an inerogaory inolves an opinon or contenon th rees to fa or the

applieaon of 
law to fa.

4. Contention interrgatories A par ca us conteon 
inerogaories th

requie more th .a yes or no aner only to reques another par to ste the fa and

lega theories upon which th par bas parcular alegons. Th aner to such an

interogaory sh provide inormon sucien to apprise the reques par of the
positons the anerg par wi tae at tr. A par nee not ma its proof to aner
the inogaory, but ne only dilose more precly the bas of its pleags.

12



5. OptiOIl to Pruce Reord Whe th aner to an inergaory may be

dened or ased from public recrds or from th buses recrds of the par upon
whom th ingary ha be seed or from an exon, audit or inpecon of suh
buses recrds or from a compilon, abst or .su bas thereon, and the burden of
der or asg the aner is substy th sa for the par servg the

inogaory as for th par seed it is sucien aner to such inogaory to spe the
rerds frm which the aner may be derived or asrted and, if applicale, to provide to
the par seg the interogatory reanale opportty to exe, audit or inspec such

recrds an to mae copies compilons abstac or summaes. Th speccaon of
rerd provide sh inlude sucien det to pe the ineroga par to loce an
to iden u reayu ca the par seed the recrd. fiom which the aner may be

ased an sh sp a reanale tie and pla at which the docens ca be
~mined not to exce i 0 days afer the dae the inerogaory aner is fied.

Note: Oped conton inerogaories ma be us only to see inormon th
would be provided if the other par were requied to plea more parcu. Pares seg
to obta dilosu of fa supportg or rebut parcu alegons should use other

diver devce.
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Jl:I 170. EXDert Witnesses

1.. Designtion or Expert WitDesa. Th plati sh desgne an witnes

who is exed to offer exert tesny at tr no laer th si (60) days before the end
of the discver peod. The defendat sh desgn an witnes who is exed to offer
ex teny at tr no la th for-fie (45) days beore the end of 

the discvery

penod. Faiure to tiely desgne an expert expeced to teti at 
tr sha be grounds for

exeluson of th witnes's exer tesny.

2. Disosure or GeeralDrormatioD. At th ti a par desgnes ex

witn th par sh dilose the followig inormon with respe to eah exer

desgned:

Do Identity. The exer's nae, addres and telephone nuber.

b. Bakgnt. The ex's backgrounineludig a euen rese and
bibliogrphy.

c. Subject Mater. The subjec maer on which the exer is expeced to

tes.
d General Subste. The gener sustce of the ex's menta
imresons an opinons.

e. Daes. Two da with the fort-five (45) days followig the dae of
desgnon on whih the exer wi be avale to tes by deposition.

3.Produeton of Doeuments and Tangible Things Any doCen or tagible
thg prepared by. provided to. or revewed by the ex in anticipaton of th expert's

testony mus be provided to the other side at the tie of designon. Any docent or
tagible thg subseuently prepared by, provided to, or revewed by the exert must be
provided to th ex as son as it is avaable uness the exer desgnon is or ha ben
withwn.

4. Additiona Disovery. A par may obta additiona diveiregdig the

menta impresons an opinons held by the exert an the fa provided to the exer only
by ora depsion of the exer.

5. Exrt Depositions. A pars ex may be depse dug the fort-fie

(45) day peod imediaty followi the desgnon of the ex. Th depsition
tesony of only two ex desgned by an side sh coun ag the desion
tesny litaon se fort in Rue _' If any side desgnes more th two ex the

opposi sie sh be alowed an additiona si (6) hour of desion teony to dese
eah additiona ex desgned.

6. Faiure to Use Expert Testiny. Ifa ca goe to tr th cour may upon

th reues of a pa reuie an opposi par to reiur the cost inudgatomes
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fe of depSÏ an ex desgned by such opposig par whose teony.is not us .du tr. .

is



~20q, DeDositionl nDon Qral Examination

1. WheD DepolitioDJ May Be Tak.. Dug th diver peod provided for

in Rue -- an par may tae the tesony of any pern, includig a par, by deposition
upon ora ~1In1i11on, which wi be recrded stenogrhicay by any offce authori to
tae depositions. i

i. Notice.

a. A par proposi to ta a depositin upon oral exon mu give
renale notiçein wr to ever oth par. Th notiçe .sb ste th nae of th
depnen th ti and the pla of the ta of the depsition, and if the producon of

docen or tagible thgs is desired a desgnon of the item to be produce by the
depnen th complies with Rue 167. If the depnen is a pa, or a pars agen
employee or pens subjec to a pars contol, theprour of Rue 1 67 sh apply. The

notiçesb..also st th~ i4enty of perns who wi aten th depsition other th th

witnes pdes spus of pares coun emloyee of counl, and the offce ta the

depsition. If any par inends to have any other pens aten th par mus give
reanale notice to al pares of the identi of such other pens.

b. A pa may in the notice na as th depnen a public or pnvat

corpraon, parerp, ason, goveren agency, or other orgai7.ltion.an .
debe with reanale parcuar the maer on which p.~minaton is requesed. In th
even the orgai7.ltion so naed sh desgne one or more offce diecors magig
agen or other pens who cons to tes on its beha an ma se fort for eah
person desgnted th maer on which the pern wi tes. The subdvion doe. not

preclude tag a deposition by any other procedure authoried by thes rues. 
2

1 Th requies a CSR ceed unde Gov' Code 52.021, unes Rue 202 is followed.

2 Th pres Tex rue regdig depsitions of orgaons ha be repla wi the
Feder Rue, which is cleaer and ha developed.a bod of inerretve ca th ca be
refered to for gudace. The provionS of the Feder Rue ca be foun in ths rue an Rue
204 conceg subpo.
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bl.,~OJ1 .Çøm~elln~ ADoearance: Producton or Document, and Thins!!: Deoosition
~f Onianizati9n

An pen may be compelled to appea an give tesony by deposition in a. civi
acon.

1. Subpoena. Upon proof of servce of a notice to tae a depositio~ wrtten
or oral th clerk or any offcer authori to tae depositions and any ceed shortd
reporter sh imedtely isse and case to be served upon the witness a subpoena diecg

hi to appe beore an offce at the tie and pla sted in the notice tor the purse of
gi hi depsition.

i. Prducton. A witnes may be compeled by subpo duce tec to
produce item or th desgned in the notice acrdig to Rue 200(2)(a)and with lus
cae, cu or control. Th subpoen wi be subjec to the provisions of Rues 177a and
166.

3. Par. When the deponent is a par, sece of the notice upon the pars
atorn sh have the sae effec as a subpoe seed on the par. If th deponent is an
agen employee, or perns subjec to the control of a par, notice to ta th depsition

seed upon the pars atorney sh have the sae efec as a subpoe seed on the
depnen.

4. OrpDiztio.. When the depnen naed in the subpo or notice is a
public or private .corpraon, parerp, asaton, goverenta enty, or other
orvni73tio~ an the notice desbes the matter on wluch exon is requesed in
accrdace with Rue 200(2)(b), the orgaon SO naed sha desgnte one or more
offces, direcors, mag agen or other persons who const to tes on its beha and
may se fort for eah pern desgned the maer on wluch the pern wi tes. A

subpo sh advi a noo-par organi7Jltion of its dut to mae such a designon. The
person so desgned sh tes as to maers known or reanaly avaiable to th
orgaon.

s. Time aDd Plce. The tie an pla designed for the depsition sh be
reanale. The pla sh be in the county of the witnes' resdence or, where he is
employed or regy tr buses in person or at such other convenent pla as may be

diec by the cour in wluchthe case is peng; provided, however, the depsition of a

par or the pen or pens desgnted by a par under parh 4 abve may be tan in
the coun of su sujec to th provisions otRue 1 66 S). A nonresident or tren peson
may be requi to at in th county where he is seed wi a subpo or with one
hudr fi mies from the pla of sece or at such other convenen pla as the co
may di. The witnes sh rem in atendace from day to day unti such depsition is
be an completed.
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IM'.'-02. N'on.Stenomlt;hi~ RecordiDfl: DeDosition bv TeleDhon~

1. Noa-steogrphic Reording. An par may ca th tesny an
other avale evden at a depsition upon ora exon to be recrded by other th
stgrhic me inludig videotape recrdigs withut leave of cour an . the non-
stenogrphic recrdig may be presnted at mal in lieu of 

reag from a stenographic
tranription of the depositio~ subjec to the followig rues:

a. Any par intendig to mae a non-stenographic recrdig sha give

reanale prior notice to the depnen an other pares either in th deposition notice or in
wrs, of th metod by whiçb th tesony wi be reçrded and wheter or not a çeed
cour reprt wi be pr~. Th.par reuesg the non-stenogrphic recrdig wi be
rensble for tag, presg, an tig th non-stenogrphic recrdig and asg th
th recrded tesony wi be .intelgible, ae and trstorty. An trption of the
non-stenogrphic recrdig may be usas evdence only if it complie$ with the provisions of
Rues 20S and 206.

":\t'

b. Any par may desgne another metod to recrd the deponen's
tesony in addition to the metod speced. The additiona record or tranpt sh be
ID at th exen of the desgng par, unes th cour otherse order.

c. Afer notice of the non-stenogrphic recrdig is given any par . may .nove for a protecve order uner Rue 166. If a heag is not held prior to the tag of the
depositio~ th non-stenogrhic rerdig sh be mae subjec to the cour's rug at a later
tie.

d An par sh have reanale acss to the origi non-stenographic
recrdig and may obta a duplicae copy at its own exen.

e. The side intiatg the non-stenogrhic recrdi sha bea the
expens of the non-stenogrhic recrdig, subjec to an order of the cour upon motion and

notice at the concluson of the ca, tag the exen as cour cost.

i. DepositioD by TelephoDe. Any par may give reanale prior notice th

a depsition wi be taen by telephone or other remote eleconic mea subjec to
subseon l(b) of th rue. For the purose of th rue an Rues 201, 21S-la and 2IS-2aa
deposition taen by telephone is taen in the dict and at the pla where the depnent is to
anwer th quons ased. The offce tag the deposition may be loced with the
deposig paes inea of with the witnes if the idencaon of the witnes is substtied
and th witnes doe not waive exon and signe of the tròe depsition.
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lII1204.Eümination. Cross-Exami~ation aDd ObJeeODl

I. Oati; Ewiaatioll Ever pen whose depsitiODis .ta upon ora

~.minaon sb be fi catione an sworn to tes the trth the whole trth and noth
but th trth by an offce authori to do so.3 The pares may oray exe and cross
~lìtrine th deponent. Any par, in lieu of parcipatg in the ora exon, may serve
wrtten questions in a seed envelope on the par proposig to tae the deposition who sh
trt th to the offce who sh propoun them to th witnes. The procgs sh
be reerded at the ti it is given an thereaer trbed by the offce tag the
depsion, or by some pen under th pen's pena supeon. 4

2. Tile Liitatioll Eah side, the plaintff and the defendats, have 50 hour

to ~Slm¡ne an crSH~m'¡"e depnen other th th own ex witnes. Thd-par
defenshe the defenda' 50 hour with red to isses common to th defendats
however, th-par defen hae an additiona i 0 hour for exon regdig is
upon wbicJtl oppose th defenda. Brea du desions do not coun 

ag anpars depS'tion ti litaon. Th offce tag the depsition sh st as par of th
ceca reuied by Rue 206 th amoun ti eah ex.us to P-llmine the depnen.

3. Conduct durig the depo.itioll The ora depsion sh be conduct as if

the tesony wer beg obt in cour durg tr. Counl are exed to copee
with an be coureous to ea other and th depnents.

4. wtretODJ not to aller. Inctons to th depnen not to aner a
queson are improper ex (a) to pree a priviege ag dilosue, (b) to enorc a
litaon on evden dieced by the cour (c) to protec a witnes from an abusve queson,
or (d) to prest a motion under parph 5. Should a cour later order the depnent to

'aner a queson to which the depnent was 
incted not to aner, th cour may ordeth th recnvened depsition sh not count agai the desition tie of the par tag

the depsion.

s. Terinating the deposition. At an tie durg a depsition, a par or the

depnen may move to tee or lit the depsition on th ground th it is beg
condcted or defended in ba fath or in such. ma as to unnaly anoy. emar
or oppre th pa or th depnen. Upon demd of the objecg par or depnen the

depsition sb be supe for th tie nec to see . ru Should. co rue
th the depsition shuld no have be termed the cour may order th th reenvened
depsition sb not coun ag th depsition tie of th par tag the depsition.

6. Conferces Prate conference beee depnents and thei atorneys

du the ac tag of the depsition are improper exce for the purse of detg

3 Th lae is verat from cuen Rue 2042). excet the la phr ha be added.

4 Th lAI\1age is from cuen ibe 2043).
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_'...$hd be ased. Private confer may be held, however, durg

_"'''~adj(). Al st objecons an dissons condue
_,!loi~sition sh be on th recrd, co ag th ~am¡ning pars
I_öätilûmay, upon leave of co be preed to the jur durg tral.

"1~()bJeco'" to testimony. No objecons sh be mae durg the ora
d,êpsition.Th pares may mae and th cour sh consde any objecons to the questions
O~th.tøsiiy when the depsition is t.endered as evdece. A cour may consider an
ø~jeøonto iea~ng quesons however, only if th objecg pa advise the questionig

palbeote th quesonig be th th objecg par 
would mae objecons to lea

n-øi-aiui. Sho\Ud th par agr or a cour order th objeçons be ma durg an
ora depsition, the objecon sh be mae by sily stg 

th groun therefore. A
i:e objecon winot pree th objecon for the cour's la deton.

L Deposition master. If the cour fids a seous pater of abus of th
depsion ptp it may appoin a ma to prede over an depsition or depsitions.
The maer may alow the.paes to mae conci objecons upon which the maer sha
rue. If th iner overes an objecon, the deponen sh aner th queson unes the
objee pa inokes de novo reew by th judge. If a maer su an objecon, the
rees par may move to compe an aner, an the objecon 

sh be revewed de novo

by th judge. Th cost of th maer sh be assesse ag the par or pares responsble .
for th ab.
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Jl0':-l~P9.itioli UOanWritten Ouestions.

1. Whel Depoitioll May Be Take Dug th diver peod provided
for in Rue __ an par may ta the tesny of any pen, includig a par, by
desition upon wr quons. Atdance of witnes an the prodon of designed
item may be comped as provide in Rue 201. The tie durg which the deponent is
beg exed or crossed on wrtten quesons sh be counte ag the exg
pas desition ti litaon, an th offce tag the depsition sh recrd the ti. as
provided in Rue 2042). Depsitions on wrtten quesons th se only to obta

authca or id docen from pens no paes to th litigaon do not co
ag the depsion tie litaon.

2. Notice

a. A par proposig to tae a depsition upon wrtten quesons sh

see th quesons upon fJlC oth pa orbi atmewitha wrtten notice th complies
with Rue 200 ìi (30) days beore the depsition is to be taen

b. A pa may in hi notice na as the witnes a public or pnvate
corpraon. a paerp, ason, goven agency or other orvni7Jltion as
provided by Rue 2002)().

3. Crouesons Reir QuestioDS Ren QuestiOIl and Formal
Objeco.. A par may see crossuesons upon al other pares with 14 days afer the
notice and wrtt quesons are seed. With 7 days afer beg seed with crossuesons
a par may see reec quesons upon aU other pares. With 7 days afer beg seed

with redec queons. a par may see recoss quesons upon aU oth pares. Objecons

to th form of wrtten quesons are waved unes seed in wrti upon th par
propoing th with the ti alowed for seg the succg cross or other quesons.

Objecons to th form of the la queons authori mu be ma the day beore th
depsition is to be taen

4. DepositioD Oftcer; IDterpreter. An pern authori to adster oat
includg notaes public (whet or not the pen is a ceed shortd reprt), is an

offce who is authori to is a supoen or subpo duce tec for a wr
depsition as provide in Rue 201 an is an offce before whom a wrtt depsition maybe
taen An offce who is authori to tae a wrtten depsition sh have authority, when he

dee it exen to sun an swea an interpreter to fàtae th ta of th
depsion.

5. Ofcer to ta RepODSes aad Prepar Reord The par ta th
depsition sh delver a copy of the notice and copies of al quesons seed to th offce
desgn in th notice who sh proc promptly to adster an oat to the wi in
th maner provide in parph 2 of Rue 204. to tae the tesny of th witn in

rens to th quesons in th maer provided in Rue 204 an to prepare, ce an
delver the desition, in the maer provided by Rues 205 and 206, atg thet the
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c:py of th notice an quesons reved. Th offc: ~elverg th depsitin trpt

sb gi promp notice of its delver to al pares. It Sh 
be sucien notice of delver for

th ofl to fo to ea par a copy of th offces cecaon desbe in parh
i oflWe 206.
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EXISTING RULE
There is no existing rule.

NEW RULE

168d. DISCLOSURE UPON WRITTEN REQUeST

DISCLOSURES TO BE MADE

Upon written request by any party to any other part, the following must to

thel~Rt known by the R$CueatecPart at the time of responso or
suppiementation be disclosed and produced, when requ68ted, if in the
possession, custody. or control of the Requested Part or that parts

attorneys, agents, servants, or employee:

(1) PeRSoNa WITH KNOWLDBe OF ReLEVANTFACTs1
Identify2 each person believed to have knowlege or disverable

information relevant to the events, transactions,or oCçUrrences that gave

rise to tho claims or damages and defenaes to the claims or damages;

the general subjec matter about wiilch each named person is likely to

have knowtedge or diicoverable information; and a summary of the main

facts about which the person may have knowldge or discoverable
informatin which are favorable3 to the Requested Part.

(2) EXPRTS
As to any expert whom the Requested Part may caU to testify at

the time of trial or ii to any expert whose mental impresions or opinions

1. I added "tites" to th$ number for the sike of .slmpllclty and clarillcation. Without them one
mutt ,... _Imost the entre'ublectìon to know what generally is included.

2 Th term "identi" haabeen defined in the proposed rule on defnltlona. Proposed Rule
188;(5).

3. While ilia required th.t "'IWOM havin; knoledge or diseQverable Informati be dlsçlosed,

it Ii not required that the unfavorable informtion itelf be dISClosed. It Ii tte job of the
Aequatini Part to do its own investigatiOn or other discoer to ftnd out that InformtIon.

1



have been provided to or reviewe by an .øxpert whom the Requested
Part may call to teitify at the time of trial;

(e) the identity, profession. and whether a testifying or consulting
expert;

(b) the subject matter about which each expert may testify or has
been consulted:

(0) the mental impressions or opinions which each testifying expert is
expected to state in testimony.;

(d) a general summary of the bases for each of those mental

impression. or opinions; and

(e) Producton of documents and tangible things prepared by,
provided to, or reviewed by each named expert.

(3t'?'INIURANCe"OPt INDE~IT AGfIMCNT$
Production of a copy of any insurance or indemnity agreement

which maycauie or require another persn or entit:

(8) to be llable to satisfy part or all of a judgment which may be
rendere in the .8ction against the Requested Part or

(b) to indemnify or reimburee payment made by the Requested
Part to satisfy all .or part of a judgment which may be rendered in tne

acton against the Requeated Part.

(4. SETTLEMENT AOREEMENTS

Producton of a copy of, or where no wrin agreent exists a

statement of the terms of4 , any settlement agreement entered into by the

Requested Part and any person or entity relating to the sfJbject nf any

Claims or defenses arising from the events, transactIons, or occrrnces

which are the subject mattr of the suit.

(5) ReQUESTING PARTY'S STATEENT

Producton of a copy of any statement, i.e. a written statement
signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the Requesting Part and
any stenographic. mechaniçal. electnic or other type of recording, or

any transcription thereof which is a substantially verbatim recital of a

statement made by the Requesting Part and contemporaneously

recrded.

4. "V-i agrements" a8 well as those which are In Writing should be allclO.

2



(I) FACTUAL BASIS

The factual bisis(es) which, if proven .at trial, would establish each

claim or defese of the Reauested Part.5

(7) CLAIMS OR. DeFI!NS!S

The claims or defenses80f the Requested Part and the legal

theory(ies) upon which each claim or defense is based. Such legal

theory(ieS) shall be set forth with suffcient specificit to give the

Requesting Part adequate notice to prepare for trial1 with respect to

such legal theory(ies) and. when necessary for a reasonable

understanding of the theory(ies), citations of pertinent legat or case

autorities.8

(8t DAMAGES _
,t, Each element of damages is to be listed t and

(a) When the amount is capable of being determined by sorn
calculation, the method of calculating such damages and the total

amount claimed:

(b) When the amount is within the discrtion of the trier of facts. the
total amount claimed for each eleent; and

(c) Production of any documents or tangible things upon which the
Requested Part's damage computation í$b..ed, including those

which bear on tI,e nature and extent of injuries suffered.

5. "Which. If proven at tral" .Îs a substitute for "fair notice." The substitute has more teeth to it
than "fair noti."

6. The original itated the "legal theory(8) upon which each claim or defenae 18b.e~e There
wa$ no requirement to state wh.t the claim or def.n.. WiS. I am not lure what the

dltrrence . beteen a claIm/defen and a leg¡l theoi upon whlct It Is baaed. I 8asume

thre is a Clltncs. and. If there II, the requested plrt ougnt to have to itlle the olaim or

dofen.e.. well u.th legal theOf.

7 - The oriinal said ''fit' notia. Howeer, tht í. the requirem-lt for a pl-.ìJl to avoid a

defult lucgment we are Jeklng what such a pleading would have to be amlnded to atate

if there had been a Special exceptIon to that pleading that was granted. Hence. the wording
"adequate notice to prepe for tri.i."

8. The only example that comes to mind is a statement that the optQSing part "viola .

statute of thIIState." To give mii some reaonable understanding, the statute should be
inCluded. If the claimant or defendant ha. iome unuiual or now leg" theoiy creted under
the (lommon law. the ca authorty ought to be cited. Thi8 latt may. however. cause more
confuion than enlightenment.

3



(9) POTNTIAL PARTIE8

The identity of any potential part to the suit.

(10) HIALTH CARl PROVDeRS AND AUTHORIZATIONS

When the Requested Part see~ to recover damages for physical

or mental injury:

(a) the identit by name, address, and telephone number of each
health CCre provider who has provided treatment to the Requested

Part for flve (5) years preceding the events or occrrnces giving
rt8eto the 8uit; and

(b) production of a wntten authorization 
signed by the Requested

Part authorizing the Requesting Part, itsattmeys. agents.

servants. or employees to view and obtain copic. of medical records
~~m any health care provider named in lI(a)" above.

(11) WRITTN OISUGATION

When the suit is basd upon a wnten obligation(s), producton of
copies of any documents upon which the .suit is based.

(12) HeALTH CARl PROVDeR SUITa°

When the suit is against a health care provider and

(a) when the Requested Part is a 
claimant:

(i) a descrption of each act or omission which the Requested
Part claims was below the relevant standard of health care for

the person commiting such act or omission;

(ii) the name of the person who committd the act or omission;

(ii) the date or dates of each act or omission;
(iv) . descripton of the injury or impairment which the
Requested Part claims was a result of the act or omission; and

(v) a statement of the date and time of last treatment frm this
Requesting Part for the condition complained of by the

Requested Part.

(b) When the RequeetedParty is a defendant and ha. listed any
peflone who provided health care to the Requesting Part in
response to "A(1)", state to the extent known:

9. See. ArCle 45901. § 13..02. V.A.T.S.

4



(i) plaçeand dates when such person received formal

education;

(II) dates of graduation;

(iii) degree(i) obtained and specialty(ies), if any;
(iv) places and dates of any internship. residences, or
fellowehips;

(v) identifcation and dates of any board certification; and

(vi) dates and places of all jObS including a brief d.,scription of
the duties in each job.

~1)iFORM, CONTENTS, TIMe, AND SERVICE OF 
REQUeST

'" Før.U

Any request under this rule must be in writing and is restricted to the

it.t1 listed in Paragraph (A) above

(2).CONTETI
Th requeet nee only state that the Requesting Part requests the

information and/or documents described by stating the particular

paragraph of this rule by number and title. For example, "Defendant
requosts that Plaintiff provide the Information and doouments d"cribed in

Rule .166d. subparagraphs (1) PERSONS WITH KNOWLEDE Of RELEVANT

FACTa, (2) ExPI:RTS, (4) 5r:EMENT AGREI!MENTS, AND (7) CLAIMS OR

DIP'NIIS.1t

(3) TIMI

The request may be served by a Defendant ona Plainti

contemporaneously with Defendant's anSWØf being filed or any time

lhiireafter. The reuest may be served by a Plaintif on a Defendant or
IIrty.other part or by a Defendant on any other party any time after fort-
n"e. (45) daya from the day the Requested Part has appeared in the
øa...10

10. i,iaanunuauai prOViBion.USUally planti~ get the first bite at the apple. However, I
~~Il!~mo.i would agree that defendants Can(tespecally thetr lew..) know the least

~I(í..c..e in it earl stag$s. This recovnizes that plaintiff' attrnys are In i bitt
polttion to enlWer the.. questions eart Oil. There wil be iiome contrverlY abot this one
.ítnplybec:auae it depart from the normal rules IS much. The coneepc began with the
llQillliture. $.. Article, 4E590l, § 13.02(a) and (b). V.A.T.S.

5



These time requirements are not applicable to cases filed under the

Te".. Family Code in which cases the request may be MNed by
Petitioner on Respondent at any time after or with service of citation and

by Respondent on Petitioner at any time after the suit has commenced.

(4) SeRvice
The request must be serv.ed upon the Requested Part pursl.ant to

Rule 21a; caples are to be delivered to all oth parties; and a copy is to

be filed with the clerk of the court. 1 l

(C) RESPONSE

(1) TIME TO SeRve

"";,t,A reepon..,to and production of copies responaive to any request
must be served pursuant to Rule 21 a within fort-five (45)days at the date
of ieivice of the request; copt." .of the response and production of çOpies
are to be delivere to all other parts, and a copy of the response only
must be filed with the clerk of the oourt.12 The time for responding may

be shortened or extended by agreeent of the partie. in writng or by
order of the court on motion and notice of either part and for good cause

shown.

(2) FORM AND SIGNATURE

Each separate responae is to be preceded by tho subsection

number. tite, and full written request and the general response is to be

signed by the Requested Part's attorney or by the Requested Part
when unrepresented. The response need not be verified, but the

signature of an attrney or part constitutes a certification that to the best
of his or her knowledge, information, and belief, afer an inquiry that is
re.ionable under the circumstances, the disclosure or supplementation

is corrct iind complet a, of the time it Is made.

11. Th filing of .. copy ia to confcm to our committee vote and present rules oter thin
depolltlons. Note thal tle OJ1ginal goes to the part and only i copy goes to the cl of the

eoul'. Thl$ i$ In confOrmity withpr...nt and paatpractîce.

12_ Srnce we ere going to file things with the clerk of the court. I thught w. ouht to keep In
coormity with preant prace of not filing things pl'uce.

6



(3) INAPPLICABie fteQUEST8

No re$ponee ahaU be required where 8 particular reaueatii clearl

inapplicable under the circumstances of the O8se. The Requested Part

shall state briofly why the information requeited II not appll~ble to the

suit. 13

(D) SUPPLeMENTATION
A part who has respond$d to a request for disclosure of information or

prOduction of documents pursuant to this Rule is required to supplement the

responses as required by Rule 166b(6) of these rules.

(Ii) OBJECTIONS ~ND PR1VILEGEDMA TTER
An objection grounded upon irrelevance is improper; objecions upon any

other grounds are rebuttably presumed improper; when made; however,

objection$'''re to be made within the S8me time .8S the time required for
responses. Any requeat made pursuant to this rule is not intended to require

disclosure of priileged documents; requested informatton; however, is not

privileged. The Reaue&tedpart !Shall identify with each response or

supplementation a listing of any documents not produced because the RequÐsted
Part as.ert they are privileged and state the speçific privilege(a) asserted.

(F) ADMISSIBILITY
Answers supplied to the disclosure requests are admiasible to the 8ame

extent as answers to Interrogatories pursuant to Rule 168. The response and

supplemenlationto disclosure requests (8) FAcTUALBAala, (1) CLAlMaOR

DI'INI!8, AND (8) DAMAGeS of Paragraph (A) of this rule shall be deemed to be

a supplement to pleadings and shall be treated as pleadings in all respects,

including admissibilit.14

13, Thiiiiihould be rare. but It osn nappend that .8 Requesting Part reuests Information or
dooument which hevo no bearing on the type of suit.

14 The que.ilon irlai: "Should the.. be idmllllble?" If they ar not, such would mak it much
eaSier to $Ulte them wUh candor. Ifthey are. the failure to st themwlt candor can be
use at tral to bum the otrndlng panv. Perhaps requiring iII partH to amend their
piildingi, Ily .ix (80) day. befo the eii. I. tat for trial, and limiting tho.. amndments
to mattera inluded in the.. reiiponse' (but allowig dropping mattens no loog.r contended)
would sufric. In such instanc the responses could be subject to unctns but not
admiulble.

7



(G) OTHeR DISCOVeRY
Noting In this rule shall preclude any part from taking additonal non-

dupljçative di,c:very. The disclosures requested in this rule shall not con8titte a
set of interrogatories under Rule 168 of these rule and either part may serve

additional non-duplicative Integatories a8 authorled by Rule 1e8.

(H) SANCTIONS
Failure to sere true and completo responses and 6uppiOmotation to the

requests for information and production of doouments or the making of

groundless objections shall, on the motion of any part, be grounds for sanctions

by the Court pursuant to Rule .Hi

(I) NEW PARTIES
Upoti_ervice of . wrien request by a new part to the suit to an original

ReepondlngPart, true copies of any writen disclosure responses under this rule,
including production of documents, must be supplied to the new part by the

original Responding Part witin thirt (30) day' of the request.

ii. BRieF STATEMENT OF ReASONS fOR AND ADVANTAGES .OF

PROPOSAL
The seventy-third legislature of Texas enacted Aiticl.e 4590i. §§ 13.01 and

13.02, V.A.T.S. which authorized the Supreme Court of 
Texas to create a set of

standard Interrogatories and reuests for producon in healt care cases. The

Federal Rules also require mandatory disclosures of certain information where

the option to opt out has not been exercised. Other juriadlotlons are mandating
similar disclosure provisions, All of these efforts on the part of legislatures and

court rulea committes are designed to try to cut dow on the time spent on
dlacovery and satellite liigatiOn which erupts from discovery disputes. Thi$

Proposed Rule will require the Requested Part to provide certin baiic

¡n1onnatlon and documents that are generally needed In moat IiUgatiOn and will

give the Requeeting Part a better abilty to evaluate the case early in the
litigation for potential settlement and. in the event no seent Is reached at this
early point, to set the stage fora scheduling conference and agreement or order
which wil provide for needed and avoid unneeded discovery in preparation for

trial. The .implementatlon of this Proposed Rule Is triggered, however. not by the

1:5. Sse. ArtICle 4$801, § 13.02(h), VAT.S.

8



filing of a lawsuit but by the written request ofa part. Further, the Requeting

Part can taRor the reuests to the particular ca.
This Proposed Rule, with the disclosure early in the proceding of the legal

theoris and essntial facts of the ease, will help accomplish $everal purp8Ø:

(1) see that justice is done with fairness to 

all side& of the lawsuit: (2.) see that

critical disclosures are made quickly and at the least p08Sibl$ expense to iitigants;

and (3) reduce the time of litigation and the acrimony between litiants or their
lawyers. The Proposed Rule 81so has the flexibilty affrded by not being

mandatory but driven by request. This means that routine case can avoid the
expense of disclosure if the parties wish to avoid It; or, in CBsel where disclosure

could increase acrimony (such as divorces or oter family law cases where there
is a public policy of a cooling down 

period and a prefrence for an intac: fiimily

unit), dela;'~uch disclosure until there is certinty about proceding in the lawsuit.
Another purpose of the Proposed Rule is to require the Requested Part to

state with particularity the factual ana legal bases for the claims or defense.
This should help to narrow the scope of the lawsuit and, hence, narr the scope

of discoery and cut dow on litigation costa.

Must of the information and discovery which may be reuested Is

peculiarly within the knowledge of the attorneys. and a response nee not be
verifiedorsigned by a party when represented by an attorney. An attempt has

been made to incorporate the spirit and 
provisions of Article 45901, §§ 13.01 and

13.02, V.A.r.B.
Since this Proposed Rule is entirety new, some footnotes are provided In

an effort to explain the purpose of certain provisions, Also. 8S of the date thll
proposal is sent to the Supreme Co.urt Advisory Committee, it should be noted

that the present proposal as specifically worded has not recived approvai of the
fullCommittee on Court Rules, The full committee has approved the proposal
generally and matters disapproved by the full committee have been eliminate, It
is expected that the full committee wil give its approvai at it June 1994 meting.
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